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JapsLose Over

Men In .

Biffer ,

GUAM, May 17 (AP) A
total of 46,505 Japanesehave
beenkilled on Okinawaby Lt
Gen. Simon Bolivar Buck-ne-r,

Jr's Tenth army which
today pierced the heart of
Naha andwas fighting on the
blood-soake-d approaches to
Shuri and Yonabaru.

Naha, Shuri and Yonabaru are
strongpoints of the four-mil-e '"Li-
ttle Siegfried line" acrosssouthern
Okinawa.

American casualties through
Monday were 20,950:

Killed 2,771 soldiers; 1.010 ma
rines total 3.781.

Wounded 11.675 soldiers; 5,329
marines total 17,004.

.Missing 129 soldiers; 3B n
Tines total 165.

The Yanks captured 1,038 Jap
anese.

For the 45 days of savage
battliar U. S. forces have lost
an average of 84 men killed
felly while Japanesehave lost
an average ef 1,011 daily a
ratio ef oaeAmerican to 12 Jap-
anese.
Associated Press correspondent

Al Uopking's frontline dispatch
Wednesdayindicated U. S. casunl--
ties continued heavy. In a Jap-
anese counterattack Tuesday in
the Naha sector one company of
240 marines had two men left
while anotherhad eight

An estimated 36,000 Japanese
remain on the island.

Patrolsof C.
Shepherd,Jr.'s Sixth marine divi-
sion crossed the muddy Asato
estuary and entered the main part
of Naha, rubble-strew-n Okinawa
capital on the west coast

Across the island, a 96th infan-
try division tank platoon ad-

vancedto within a couple hundred
yards of Yonabaru, eastern anchor
ef the enemydefenseline.

Elements of three divisions
vthe 77th and 96th army and the
First marine approachedShun), a
heavy-wall-ed fortress. ,

Shuri, regarded as the key to
the whole Okinawa campaign was
given a terrific plastering bylarmy
and marine artillery and paval
gunfire.

OnceShuri's inner ring defenses
are penetrated, said a Tenth army
spokesman,the end of the Okin-
awa campaignwill, be in sight

Says

Are
SAN FRANCISCO. May 17 VP)

Secretary of State Stettinius
declared today there is "no question

of any differences" between
the American and British view-
point on the formation of a new
Polish coalition government

Secretary of stale made his
statement ia responseto Inquir-
ies prompted by a New York
Herald Tribune dispatch from
San Francisco. It said that the
United Statei position on the
Polish dispute, as defined by
PresidentRoosevelt before his
death la an exchangeof letters
Trith Prime Minister Churchill,
differed from that of the Brit-
ish.
Asked about this report, Stet-

tinius authorized this quotation:
"There has been no question of

any differences between the
American and British view,of the
Crimea agreement as It 'affects
Poland."

Stettinius declined to com-
ment on any possible exchange
of lettersbetweenMr. Roosevelt
and Churchill. But other state
department officials supple-
mented his comment with the
statement there never had been
any difference between the two
countries position on the estab-
lishment of a new Polish provi-
sional government
So far as is known to depart-

ment officials here, there has not
yet been any reply from Moscow
on the demandof both the United
Statesand Great Britain for' a full
explanation of the Soviet arrestof
16 Poles who had gone to Moscow
ostensibly to negotiate with the
Russiansover the formation of a
new government

SuperfortRaid SmashesNogoya
YanksPushTo Center
Of NahaOn Okinawa
46,000

Battle

Sfeffinius

PolishViews

Unchanged

GENERAI PATTON ATTENDS LONDON THEATER:
Gen. George S. Patton,Jr. (left) sits in a London theater
May 16 at a performanceof "Love In Idleness."At right
is his aide, Lt F. P. Greves. (AP Wirephotovia Radiofrom
London).
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Robert Ley Falls
To Allied Hands

PARIS, May 17 UP) Dr. Robert
Ley, one of Hitler's most power-
ful lieutenants and erstwhile mas-
ter of the laboring masses in
Germany, was in American hands
today, and the huntcontinued re-
lentlessly for the remaining mem-
bers of the fuehrer's innerring
still at large.

Ley's capture "by the 101st air--

Local CC Drive

in Final Stages
The chamber of commerce1945

drive for funds was in its final
stages Thursday with only a few
persons remaining on the lists to
be contactedfor Increasedduesor
new membership.

Robert Plner, president urged
all old members by letter to in-

creasetheir dues if at all possible
when they are contacted during
these last days of the drive. He
expressed his" and the organiza
tion's appreciation for past coop
eration, but reminded that to go
forward and to build Big Spring,
and future security will require
increased income to the chamber
of commerce.

In another letter sent to the
prospective members, Piner re-
minded them that it is their duty
as citizens of the community to
contribute not alone of their
funds, but their time, effort and
interest

PioneerOil Man Dies
DALLAS, May 17 (IP) John

DevereauxWrather, organizer and
president of the Overton Refining
Company of Kilgore and Tyler
and a pioneer independent oil
operator In the cast Texas fields,
died today at a local hospital.

He had suffered a long illness
resulting from a head injury in
1935.

Funeral services were schedul-
ed Saturday at 10 a. m. here.
Burial will be at Dallas.

Hitler's Secretary Says That He

Believes Fuehrer Died In Berlin
By A. I. GOLDBERG

BERCHTESGADEN. May 17 UP)

Adolf Hitler's chief secretary, Ger-har-dt

Herrgesell, says he Is con-
vinced the Nazi fuehrer died in
Berlin.

Although he said he had iZt
witnessed the reported last stand
of high Nazis in the relchschan-celler-y,

Herrgesel declared-i-n

yesterday that. Hitler
made up his mind on April 22 to
remain in the German capital to
the end. He quoted Hitler as say-
ing:

"I have always given orders not
to retreat; now I can only follow
my own commands."

Herrgesel said he himself left
Berlin on April 22 and flew to
Berchtcsgaden.

The secretary,a member of Hit
ler's entouragefor years, asserted
that numerous persons had ap-
pealedto the Nazi leader to change
his mind but that Hitler had de-

clared: "I now make thefinal de

borne division climaxed these de-

velopments:
1. Lt Gen. Lucius D. Clay.

Gen. Eisenhower's deputy for
the occupation of Germany, an-

nounced that Grand Admiral
Karl Doenitz was considered a
prisoner of war. The ed

German government was de-

clared officially to be only a .
temporary stop-ga-p fully con-

trolled by the Allies while It ful-
fills a useful purpose.
2. A dispatch from the U. S.

Third army in southern Germany
said an anti-Russi- an resistance
movement may have been nipped
in the; bud with the arrest in Aus-
tria of Ernst Kaltenbrunner, right-han-d

man to GestapoChief Hcin-ric- h

Ilmmler.
3. It was announced that the

101st ilrborne division, which cap-

tured ,Ley. also had taken Fritz
Sauck:l, Ley's manpower coordi-
nator and gaulelter for Berchtes-gade-n;

and Capt Bernard Stredele,
kreisleiter (area leader) for Berch-tesgade-n.

4. The United Nations war
crimes commission announcedthat
an' international conference on
German war crimes would begin-i-n

London May 31.
If it is accepted that Hitler is

dead, and with him his deputy
Martin Bormann, and Propaganda
Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels,
the principal arch Nazis still at
large are Himmler, Nazi Foreign
Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop
and the notorious anti-Semit- e, Dr.
Julius Streicher. However, there
is still a great deal of uncertain-
ty concerning the fate of Hitler,
Bormann and Goebbels.

ChargesIn City Court
Seven drunks appearing in city

court Thursday morning brought
total casesfor that day up to 10.
Two boys were arrested on charges
of petty theft after taking two
women'spurses. Both were trans-
ferred to the county juvenile offi-

cer. Another boy was charged
with stealing a bicycle.

cision that t stay and die."
Hitler's sweetheart, Eva

Braun, decidedto stay with him
to the last, Herrgesell said. But
whether she did or not he could
not say.
Nazi Propaganda Minister Jo-

seph Goebbelswent to Hitler with
"a plea that If nothing else can be
saved, let us fight on against

the secretary said.
But Hitler, listless and vague,

did not seem interested.
Several high Nazis called with

protestations of faith and urged
the fuehrer not to die.

Gen. Gustav Jodl, the man who
signed surrender terms for the
Germansat Reims, stated, accord-
ing to Herrgesell: "I am not going
to stay and get killed in this
mousetrap."

PARIS, May 17 UP) Adolf
Hitler went into a fit of hysteria
when the news of PresidentRoo--

(Sce HITLER, Pg. 12, Col. 2)

SolonsHead For

Final Vote On

Old Age Pension
House Members Claim
Amendment Faulty In
Creating Of Ceiling

AUSTIN, May 17 (AP)
The houseand senate today
headed intoa showdownvote
on the old age assistance
spendingquestion. -

Taking up whero It left off
yesterday In a squabble over
submission on a constitutional
amendment raising from $15 to
$20 the state's maximum pay-
ment for Individual age assis-
tance grants, the.housepostpon-
ed until 3 p. m. considerationof
concurrence In a .senate alter-
ation to the resolution which
submits the admendment to
the people.
The question which hung up the

house was whether a senate ap-

proved amendment to the resolu-
tion placed a yearly maximum of
$30,000,000 or $35,000,000 on to-

tal state appropriations for old age
assistance,aid to the needy blind
and assistanceto dependent chil-
dren.

Some house members claimed
the senateamendmentwas faul-
ty in that it created a $30,000.-00-0

ceiling. Others claimed the
senateIntention to createa $35,--
000,000 top was clear.
A vote to concur with the sen-

ate was lost and the house then
voted to postpone further consid-
eration on an explanation a cor-
rective amendment would be
pushed through the senate and
sent to the house. The senate,
however, was engaged in a pro
longed debateand it was question-
able when the corrective measure
could be taken up in the senate
and forwarded to the house.

Rep. 'Ennis Favors of Pampa
urged the housenot to delay con-
sideration. He wanted concurrence
In the measure immediately.

The parliamentary snag on the
resolution took a full day in the
house yesterday.

The senate in an afternoon ses-
sion yesterday sped up the gov-
ernor's desk 29 house blllSi sent
seven senate bills to the house
and amended10 housebills which
were returned to the house for
concurrence.

ChineseForced

From PortCity
CHUNGKING, May 17 UP)

The Chinesecommandsaid tonight
that Its troops were forced to with-
draw from the east China port of
Foochow Tuesday night when the
Japanesethrew large numbers lof
reinforcements into the five-da-y

battle.
Foochow, an old treatyport, Is

on a section of the China coast
on which American expedition-
ary forces may land some day.
The Chinesesaid they fought in-

to the city last Friday and In-

flicted 400 casualties.
Chinese combat commandhead-

quarters said today an American
observer had found "increasing
evidence that enemy morale has
suffered heavily from unexpected
reverses" in Hunan province.

The American's report praised
the morale and fighting spirit of
the Chinese who turned back the
Japanesedrive toward the Ameri-
can air base at Chihkiang. It said
the. aggressive Chinese defensive
and counteroffensive tactics in
Hunansurprised the Japaneseand
provided a psychological as well
as a physical factor in breaking
down the enemyadvance.

Japanesetroops left much heavy
equipment and supplies behind,
the report said. Chinese troops
did not capture much food nor
ammunition, .however, confirming
thatU. S. 14th air force planesand
Chinese infiltration tactics had
hamperedenemysupply efforts.

One Chineseunit personally ob-

servedby the American officer had
fought hard for 2 hours with very
little food and still was in good
spirits. Mernbers of the unit said
they had been too busy to eat.

Texan Thinks Japs
Will Fight To End

DALLAS. May 17 UP) A Tex-
an who has seen enough of the
Japs to know what he's talking
about said they would resist to
the last civilian, and predicted the
war would not be over until the
fall of .1946.

Captain Jerry A. Steward,
USNR, of Fairfield, Tex., is home
on leave. He lias been in the
Philippines 26 years. Three of
these were spent in prison camp.

He was among those at Caban-atua-n

prison campfreed by rangers
in a raid behind Japanese lines
early this year and has thedistinc-
tion of being the most decorated
memberof the civil engineercorps. '
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HERE'S HOW YANKS CLEAN OUT OKINAWA
CAVES The technique of cleaning out Japanese-infeste-d

caveson Okinawais shownin this seriesof pictures by
AssociatedPressPhotographerCharlesP. Gorry working
in the wartime still picture pool. Top: Me'n of the 27tn

mechanizedcavalry reconnaissancegroup of the U.S. 27th
army division approacha cave. Center: The men duck for
cover as their white phosphoruscharge goes off at the
mouth of thecave.Bott.om: Men approachcave to discover
effects of charge. (AP Wirephoto.

County Long Way
From Bond Quota

Howard county still had a long
way to go Thursday to purchase
its B-2- 9 Super bomber the cost of
which is approximately that of the
E bond quota of $585,000. Sales
of E bonds to date are $122,134
leaving $462,866 in bonds to be
bought before a plaque can be put
in one of the big bomberssignify-
ing that the county purchased it
with war bond sales.

Next on the schedule for the
bond drive activities is the
"Here Is Your. Infantry" show
to be presented on June 8th, 8
p. m. at the football field.
Tickets may be secured bcgln-nin- ff

today at the time bondsare
bought at any of the Issuing
agencies.
The show, the first of its kind

to ever be shown here, will in-

clude a 40-m- unit trained at
Fort Benning, Ga., which will put
on a mock battle showing how our
troops are beating the Japsin the
Pacific theaterof war. Demonstra-
tions of a flame thrower, hand
grenades,guns, and mine demoli-
tions will be on the program.
Every Howard countian was urged
today to buy a bond entitling them
to seethe show on June 8th.

A novel idea that has been in-

corporated into the Mighty
Seventh War Loan drive is the

Man Crushed By Truck
DALLAS, May 17 UP) Oscar

SamuelMowry, 56, of Fort Worth
was crushed to death beneath the
wheels of ' his westbound truck
three miles west of Five Point on
the northwest highway about mid-
night Wednesday.

Chief Deputy Bill Decker" said
Mowry fell from the cab of the
truck and its rear wheels passed
over his body. Mowry was iden-
tified from papers found in his
pocket.

V-M-all gift certificate. Actual
bonds cannot be sent overseas
but a form has beendrawn up
on regular V-M-ail to be made
out to a soldier overseaswith
the notification that a real bond
is waiting at home for him.
The gift certificate is filled out

by the issuing agent'completewith
the real bond's serial number and
denomination .and the soldier's
name and address. There is also
room for a personal messagefrom
the "folks back home." The V-M-ail

bond gift certificate is a sure way
of telling your overseas soldier,
sailor or marine thatyou are back-
ing him in the 'Mighty Seventh
War Loan drive, chairmen said

By A. I. GOLDBERG
BERCHTESGADEN, May 17 UP)

An unrelenting search was' being
pressedtoday for Heinrich Himm-
ler, Joachim von Ribbentrop and
the notorious, anti-Semi- te Jnlius
Streicher in the Alpine passes,
villages and chalets of Bavaria
and Austria.

Already in Allied hands are Lt
Col. Otto Skorzeny,No. 2 man In
Himmler's organization, Ernst
Kaltenbrunner, Himmler's first as-

sistant, and Dr. Robert Ley. labor
front leader and creator .of the
Nazi "strength through joy" or-
ganization.

Himmler, Ribbentrop . and
Streicher remained the three most
important Nazi bigwigs at large, if
it is true that'Hitler is dead, and
all three may be caught in this
area.
' (In London today Foreign Secre-
tary Eden told commons the
British government had received

i

if.

Doughboys
AdvanceOn
Mindanao
By DEAN SCHEDLER

MANILA, May 17 (f) Amer-
ican 31- -t division Doughboys
drove five miles along Sayre high-

way in mountainous north central
Mindanao while another! veteran
outfit, the 24h division, was still
locked in close combat today with
fanatical Japanese trapped near
Davao City.

The push north of captured
Maramagput the 31st within eight
miles of the Valencia air fields
and 55 miles from the 40th in-

fantry division. The latter Is driv-
ing south from Del Monte along
gravelled Sayre highway.

Between these two forces the
bulk of an estimated ' 50,000
enemytroops on this second
largest Philippine Island was
preparing for a last-ditc-h stand
in wild hill country of Bukidnon
province.
Veterans of the 40th division,

who landed a week ago at Maca-jal- ar

Bay on the north coast,were
battling a powerful force south
of Del Monte, Gen.Douglas Mac-Arth-ur

announcedin today's com-
munique. They advanced slightly
against strong, resistance.

North of Davao, the 24th slow-
ly dug enemy troops out of en-

trenched positions between the
Talomo andDavao rivers.

Speedy P--T boats, in a daring
daylight crossing of Davao gulf,
destroyed six 70-fo- ot torpedo
boats and one barge, fired four
fuel and ammunition dumps and
knocked out a pillbox at Pisco
Point, Japanesesecret naval base.

On Luzon, guerrilla forces har-
assed Japanese garrisons at

and along highway four
in southern Cagayan valley, but
the Doughboys drive down the
road from Balete Passwas halted
by heavy rains.

Dutch troops landed unopposed
on the southern tip of Tarakan
island off the Borneo coast and
captured someammunition dumps.
Inland on the oil-ric- h island, Aus-
tralians cleanedout a strong Japa-
nese position.

A navy Liberator sank a 3,000-to- n

freighter transport off the
Celebes; Patrols in the Dutch East
Indies sank four freighters and
two coastal vessels and damaged
severaf others.

Lieut. Colquitt

Dies In Action
Mrs. Shirley June Colquitt was

notified. by the war department
late Wednesdaythat her husbana,
Lt. Robert E. Colquitt; was killed
in action on April 24.

Lt. Colquitt, 25, was pilot and
aircraft commander ofa B-2- 9,

and was basedsomewhereIn the
Marianas.
Survivors other thanhis widow

Include a seven-months-o- ld daugh-
ter, Robbie Gene; his father.
Homer Colquitt of Marfa. Par
ents-in-la-w are Mr. and Mrs. Shir-
ley Robbins of Big Spring. The
country club, which Robbins man
ages, is to be closedtoday.

Formerly stationed, at the Big
Spring Bombardier school,Lt Col
quitt was commissioned at the
Lubbock Army Air Field and was
stationedat Childressand Herring-to-n,

Kans., before going overseas
December 19. Mrs. Colquitt last
heard from'him in a letter- - dated
April 21.

GERMANS WELL FED
WASHINGTON, May 17 UP)

Undersecretary of "War Patterson,
back from Europe, said today the
German people were well fed and
well clad and that rural areas of
the reich were untouched by the
war.

no Information as to Ribbentrop's
whereabouts.)

Skorzeny headed a select band
of saboteurs and special agents
who led the German raiding party
which rescued Benito Mussoliniin
September, 1943. Kaltenbrunner
admitted undertaking to organize
an anti-Russi- an underground re-

sistance movement. Ley, officers
said, was the mainspring of the
Nazi werewolf movement

Even generals of divisions In
this area were taking a personal
part in the huge manhunt

Himmler is known to have been
at his' summer home at Tcgensee,
east of here, April 27. At that
time Hitler and his propaganda
chief Joseph Goebbels possibly
were dead in Berlin.

It is known that a concentration
of Himmler's SS" men has been
huddled southeast of here for
weeks, and it is assumedthey have
given an oath to defend him.'

SEARCH PRESSED FOR HIMMLER

Fleet Of 500

PlanesStrike

Aircraft City
By JAMES LINDSLEY

GUAM, May 17 (AP) k
great fleet of more than 500
Superfortresseskindled huga
new conflagrations today ia
Nagoya, war vital Japanese
aircraft and arsenal centef
still in flames from Monday'!"
incendiary raid.

The B-2- 3s struck shortly after
midnight, dropping more than a
million fire bombsfrom medium
altitude by the light ef flares
and fires started la Meaday's
500 plane strike.
Japanese broadcast reported

that 12 hours later 40 fighters
from Iwo Jima strafed the Fuil
sawa district on the southernout-
skirts of metropolitan Tokyo.

Today's B-2-9s dropped mora
than 3,500 tons of fire bombson a

target area cen-
tered on the section adjoining
Nagoya'sInner harborandestuary
docks, the only portion of the city
not previously hit by Incendiaries.

Heavy fires were left roaring
along the waterfront reportedLt
George Walker, of Boston. Mass,

Returning crewmen reported
antiaircraftfire was meageraad
the few Interceptor planes were-no-t

anxious to fight There was
no report of any B-2- 9s last
A Japanese imperial communi-

que claimed nine B-2- 9s were shot
down, almost Identical with its
story after Monday'sraid In whlci
two Superforts were destroyed;
The enemy communique said the
Atsuta shrine .was bombed. Ai
usual it madeno mention ofIndus
trial damage and claimed most
fires were under control by dawn

The target area included tfe
Mitsubishi aircraft assembly
plant which has beencalled U
world's largest.
Also attacked today were gmaTf

home factories and shopsoperated
by many of Nagoya's1,500,000. resi--.

dents; the Aichl Aircraft corn
pany's Mizuko plant, Atsuta En-
gine company,and aluminum, loco
motive and munitions factories
warehousesand storage facilities.

Other major plants in the tar-
get area included steam and eleo
trie car munitions and ordnance
plants; a vehicle company,second
largest in the empire; Sumitomo
Aluminum company works; Hok
uko Machinery company's Atsuta
plant. Yahachi Steel.OkamotoAir-
craft company'sShowa and Casa
dera plants,' Osaka Machinery
works, Tokushu Light Metals com
pany's Atsuta plant and Nagoya
steampower plant

Atlantic Baffle

CostlyTo Nazis
WASHINGTON, May 17 (P)

The battle of the Atlantic cos.t
Nazi Germany more than 500 U"boats sunk.

And, the dread undersea raid-
ers which senthundreds ofAllied

'vessels to the bottom in the darit
days of 1942 and early 1943 were
able once the escort system
was perfected to bag only 15
ships out of 16,760 sailing in con-
voy.

The dramatic story of the
long and successful ne

campaign was told to
reporters yesterday by Admiral
Jonas H. Ingram, commanderin
chief of the Atlantic Fleet lt.
included disclosuresthat:
Only last Sunday a 1600-to-n,

Japan-boun-d at carying thre
Luftwaffe generals and German
aviation plans surrendered 500
miles cast of Newfoundland. Twa
Japanese aboard committed hari-K- iri

shortly before the surren-
der to a destroyer-esco-rt

Two Japanesesubmarines were
summer.One was damaged, the
other destroyed south of Iceland-operati- ng

in the Atlatnlc last
Last June a task group eff

French West Africa captared-th-e

Germansubmarine U-5- 85 i
mark the navy's first taki--g T
an enemy warship en the high
seasIn 132 years.
The admiral told his news con-

ference the Atlantic fleet "defin-
itely" sank 126 ts, "most of
them far from shore." Counting
thosesunkby Britain, Canadaand,
other Allies, the toll was "in ex-

cess of 500."

Pool OpensFriday
The municipal swimming pool la

the city park will be officially
openat 1 p. m., Friday, May 18.

Harold Holmes of the high
school physical education depart-
ment will serve as managerof the
pool, and prices and regulations
will remain thesameas theywere
the last seasonthe pool was'open.
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GuestsEntertained

With Picnic Given I

By Sub-De- b Club

The Sub-De- b club entertained
uts at its annual picnic Wed-

nesdaynight at the, city park
followed by a theatreparty,

A picnic-- spread was sen'l and
entertainment at the as
tennis and baseball.

Those attending were Pat Cur-
ry, Billle Jean Anderson, Betty
Loa McGinnis, Janet Robb, Anna
Claire Waterc,Peggy Ackers, Pat--ti

McDonald. WynelJe Wilkinson,
Bobby June Bobb, Celia Wester-ma-n,

Luan Wear, Cecelia Long,
Helon Blount, Mary Lou Watt,
"Wflma Jo Taylor, Betty Sweeney,
Codie Selkirk, Mary Nell Cook,
Ella Bostick, Mary Louise Davis.
Dorothy Satterwhite, Beverly
Stalling, Nina Curry, Kay Tol--

lett. PatsyMcDanlel, Patsy Tonip- -
s, Clarice Petty, Clarice Terry,
ivonne Lomax. Marv Helen

omax, BosalynBealc, Dot Cauble,
Mrble Smith. Joyce Jones, Kath
leen Little, Muriel Floyd. Pat
jCochron, Virginia Necl, Billle Jean
Younger, Frances Bigony, Yvon-ji- e

Williamson. JeanEllen Chowns,
B-U-

ie Chelf and Tominie Statori.

.NOTIFIED OF DEATH
Mrs. L. C. Vann received word

of the death of her cousin, Mrs.
Hudson Moody, who died at Boon-rfll- e.

Ark. Survivors include! her
lusband, three sons, two daugh-
ters and four sisters.
'' "" bp

Mere Comfort Wearing

FALSE TEETH
Her J a vlttsant war to ovircem

loo plate UcomIorC FASTCKTH. w
lasproved powder, sprinkled tin upper
au4 tower putes feoida thtro flnaer e
th: thtr ittl more comfortable, p
txmmr. cooer. pasty Xaate er feellnr.
Jt's atkaHna (con-acid- ), pots not swsr.
CTirrlca plaU odor" (denture breath).
GatrxXTEDTH tsdtyatanytrot stera.

Aiuziif Pep For

Men 40, 60 or More
TFlif Knnarentlp has lostits zest,i
you again may be able to enjoy
life as you did in your youth. Jf
addedyears haveglowed down
your vinj, vitality andyouthful
pleasures,here is .an inexpensive
Hjethod that maychangeyour
whole outlook on life. Just ask
tout drurriEt for Casella8timu- -
latinf; tablets (either 48 or 200,
the 200 size costsmuch lessper
dose).Take as directedon label
endfeel thethrill of living again.
Dont feel ild andworn outat40,
60 or more.Take thesetablets
segalarly nntil you feel that you
haveregainedthe pleasureof livin-

g-yon on?eenjoyed. Whybe dis
couragedT Why not try Casella
tablets andregain the verveand
zestof ranch younger man7
Women too,will find Casellatab
lets beneficial.

Collins firof. 'end all other drug
psts, ' adv,
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MOST TALENTED: A pert little New York dress in white pique
with eyelet embroideryand hip-leng- th peplura. For diploma day
and many summer days afterward.

Emperor Wang Mang, about
J A.P,, patjonalfred Chinese Jand
and distributed it in equal shares
among the peasants.

Tike Off Ugly FatWith
This HomeRecipe

Ifer M n faexpeniv hmt reclpa for
teldng'off unjiinly weight t,ni help bring
biek mllorinc carves tna graceful tlender-n-et

1. Jntt get from any drugglit, four
ouncescf liqni j Breel Concentrate. Acjd
enough grapefruit jnlea to roaka a pint

ep just talcs two tabjespoonsful twwe a
day. Wonderful resulta may ba obtained
quickly. Now you may elim downyour fig-
ure and loco pounds of ugly fat without
back breaking exercbeor sUrrstfoq diet.
If a euvtomakeandeuv to take. Contain
nothing harmful If the very first bottlo
ooetn t snow you tiie simple, eaiy way to
loie bulky weight and help regain slender,
aoragraceful curve, return tha empty
bottla and getyour moneyback.
Collins Bros, and all other drug.
gists, (adv.)
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To RegisterFor

Service personnel ar Int?rt-e-d

In meeting townspeople who
enjoy playing bridge and anyone
interested is asked to call Mrs,
Ann Houser and register for the
sixth bridge tournament to be held
at 8:30 p. m. Saturdayat the USO,

B. L. Beale is In charge of the
tournamentswhich are held In the
game room on alternate Saturday
nights. Pic Bob Gipgras Is In
charge of arrangements.

if you dislike tears, peel onlom
under water.
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TownspeopleAsked

Bridge Tournament

show's
--Wen- BiS sPng Te- -
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Tea PlannedFor

RusheesOf High

Heel SlipperClub
A tea to be given honoring

prospective ruiheeswas nev busi-
ness discussedby membersof the
High Heel Slipper club Wednesday
evening in the home of JeanMurr
phey,

Flnpl plans were made for the
danceto be given May 24 in honor
of graduating seniors.

Mrs. Mickey Nail, sponsor,pres
ented a gift to each aenlor'mem-

ber of the clubi
During the social hour. Gypsy

Coopar played several selections
on the piano.

A refreshment plate was served
and those attending were Bobble,
and Evelyn Green. Wllda Watts,
Kathleen Wttle, Muriel Floyd,
Doris Moreheail, Gypsy Cooper,
Evelyn Arnold, Ann Blankensblp.
Millie lalch, Mrs, Nail and the
hostess.

Next meeting will be heW In
the home of Virginia Neel,

wwwfwm&mr'rmt

1 1 Women Donate

Time To Sell Bonds

Eleven wpmen from various as-

sociations donated their services
to selling bonds Wednesday,.

JB30 Hyperion club sold at bond
headquarters and members pres-
ent were Mrs. Pat Murphy, Mrs.
Horace Garrett and Mrs, Ben Le-Fev- er.

Mrs. G. T. Hall and Mrs.
H, C, 8t!pp, College Heights

gave their time at the First
National Bank. From the Rebecca
Lodge were Mrs, Leo Shepherd
and Mrs. wnora woweii, wno
were in charge of bond sales at
the State National Bank,

Winona Bailey and Maurlnc
Word represented the BWW club
at the Kits theatre, Bonnie Allen
and Janle Smith, Trainmen La-

dies, were busy at the State
theatre,

Thoseto be in chargeFriday are
Officers Wives at bond headquar-
ters? Central Ward PT,A. at the
First National Bank; VFW Auxi-
liary at the State National $ank;
1PWdub Bt tha Rltii and Train-
men Ladles at the State theatre.

Memorial Services

PlannedBy Ladies
A "memorial service for Mrs

Annabel Johnson was planned by
the FiremenLadles when they met
Wednesdayafternoon In the WOW
hall with Mrs, lona Graddy pre
siding. 'The service is scneaweo
for 3 p, m, May 3 at the WOW hall
and the public Is Invited,

.Those present .were Mrs, Grad-
dy, Mrs, Alice Mlms, Mrs, Billle
Anderson,Mrs, Velma Baker, Mrs.
Lois Hall, Mrs, Gladys Slusser,
Mrs, BebeccaMcGinnis, Mrs. Ada
Arnold, Mrs, Jewel Williams, Mrs,
Minnie Barbee, Mrs, Dora Sholte,
Mrs. Willie Pyle, Mrs. Bessie
Bouls, Mrs, Helen Gill, Mrs, Fay
Woods, Mrs, Archie Heard, Mrs,
Bessie Power, Mrs. Susie Welsen,
Mrs. Sara Griffith, Mrs, Nellie
Robertson, Mrs. Irene Stasner.
Mrs. Waudene Baldock and Mrs.
Theresa Anderson.

Dinner-Dan-ce Is

CancelledBy Club

Sirs, W. E, Wrlfht, president
ef the Ladies Golf association,
ansourfced that the dinner-danc-e

scheduled to be given
Saturday night at the country
club for all members,and guests
of the elub will be postponed
beesHse of the death of Lt, Eu
gene Colquitt.

It's A Girl For
Mr.7 Mrs, Douglass

"It's a girl" was the message
printed on the cigars given but, by
J. C. "Jake" pouglass. Jr., Thurs-
day morning, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-

lass are the parents of an eight
pound and one ounce" daughter
born at 5:15 a. m. Thursday at
the Malone andHogan Clinic. The
baby has been named Annie
Laurie, . ,

Mrs. PougJassJs the former An
pie Griffin, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, O, P. Griffin of Clyde. The
paternal,grandparentsare Mr. and
Mrs, J. C Douglass.

Parma, named Colonla Julia
Augustus Parma by the Emner--
pr Augustus, was a Roman out
post in iw .u,
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SINGER Prime
(above),a year ago a postalem
ploye in WasblngteB, Pf C won
$a amateur contestto start bins

toward singing success.
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MOST ROMANTIC; A dream dress for the June graduate. Pink
marquisette with baby bows tacked all over the skirt and shirred
bodice pqnel. A New York design. .W II " Mil in J..

Four HostessesGive Luncheon For

lions Club Auxiliary In McGibbon Home
A luncheon was entertainment

for the Lions Club Auxiliary Wed-
nesday noon in the home of Mrs,
K. H, McGibbon. Other hostesses
were Mrs, C. W. Beats,.Mrs. Henry
Clark and Mrs. Elton Taylor,

Pat Curry presented,three read-
ings and Mra. C. D. Matheny was
a guest. Mrs. Otis Grafa presided
during the businesssession.

The tables were decorated with

CHILDREN VISIT HERE

Two of G. B. Richardson's chil-

dren arrived here this week for a
visit. His son. Bert Richardson,

iC, has returned from action
at Guam, Okinawa and IwoiJlma
islands. His daughter, Myrtle
Richardson of San-- Diego,. Calif.,
has been In defense,work for the
past two years.

. It is estimated that civilians will
have approximately 253,800,000
casesof cannedvegetables,fruits,
juices and similar canned foods
during 1045.

lil ' WMA

We buy
Sell Used

Radios
ANDERSON MUSIC CO.
115 Main Phone 856
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NewCrCD
CreamDeodorant

Safely helps

Stop Perspiration
1. Doej not iniute skin. Does

not rot dressesor men'sshirts.
2. Prevents undcr-arm.odo- r.

Helps stop perspiritioa stfcly.

3. A pure,white,gntiseptic,suin- -
jess vinisning aem.

4. -- No waiting to dry. Csn.be
usedright after shaving.

S. Awarded Approval Seal of
AmericanInstitute ofEaunder--I
ing Ii jrmless to fabric. Use

I Arrid regularly.

39' II.h inj .,

ARRID
THI lAROCST SEUINO DIODOBANT

pansiesand other garden flowers.
Mrs. J. H. Greene, Mrs. Hack

Wright and Mrs. C. A, Shaw pill
be hostessesfor a picnic next
month to be held at the J. E. Ho-

gan ranch.
Others present were Mrs. Lar-

son Lloyd, Mrs. C. W. Norman,
Mrs. Dan Conley, Mrs. JoePickle,
Mrs, Choc Jones, Mrs, Escol
Compton, Mrs. Wiley Curry, Mrs.
John L. Dibrell, Mrs. Ted Q,
Groebl, Mrs. George Tillipgbast,
Mrs. JohnA Coffee, Mrs. George
Melear, Mrs. W, Y,. Wright- - and
Mrs. B. J. McDanlel.
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
FRIDAY

FRIENDSHIP CLUB is to meet at 2:30 p. ro. in the homeof Mrs. G.
L. James.509 Young.

TRAINMEN LADIES are to meet at 2;30 p. ro, in the WOW halL
SATURDAY

LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION will sponsora buffet dinner-danc-e at
7:30 p. m. at the Country Club. All Country Club members and
guests invited.

yWW. BTTBi
Rev, Roy Clark SpeaksTo Central Ward
Parent-Teach-er Association At School

?rW-WBM- i

Rev. Roy Clark, pastor of the
East Fourth Baptist church, told
members of the Central Ward
Parent-Teach-er association Wed-

nesday afternoon at the school
that, "organized s.upepised play
Is what the children n;ed and. this
is up to the young parents of-- to-

day to provide It" His subject was
"Maintaining Balance Through
Recreation."

He also praised, "The PT. A.
Is doing a wonderful job but it
needsto continue to have the Job

.well-don- e during the summer
months."

The last meeting 6t the year
was presided over by the new
president, Mrs, E, O, Hicks. Busi-
ness reports were given.

Mrs, Kelley Lawrence and Mrs.
Robert Parks presented their
Spanish classes fora part of the
program, Mrs. Lawrence's class
won the room count,

Mrs, Delia K, Agnell, SUth Dis-

trict Safety chairman, spoke to
the unit and introduced Mrs, Les-
ley Roberts who spoke on "Safety
in the Home." Mrs, Roberts also
gave the devotional.

Others present were Mrs, C. W.
Crelghton, Mrs, James Wilcox,
Mr. M. N. Thorp, . Mrs. J. M.
Taylor, Mrs, Aubrey Nichols, Mrs.
R. H. Carter, Mrs, F. A. Fisher,

Ptolemy Lagus (323 B.C.) and
his successorsin Egypt managed
the country as a vast state farm
under governmental overseers
supported byarmed guards,,

TCCTXI PETROLEUM

rressBOBMMwliH ntwesntausabulnnger.
fihrea nrnn lMnnilii'a vTLl. mV.I!,tTL

nothing aq measuresup to this tt,Moroliqe is a bltjeins for diaper rub.
nortoeUQ, tfpb,jH jo Get&eroliRt.
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We Are Now

OPEN
'For You Pleasure1

Meet your friend? here

McNamee's
FAIRWAY CLUB
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Florene Stover, Mar.

Corner W. 3rd and fell
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Mrs. R. O. McCllnton, Mrs. C L.
Patterson,Jr. Mrs. H. D. Stewart,
Mrs. R, M, Parks. Wynelle Wood-al-l.

Mrs. Ruth Olsen, Mrs. 1, N.
Moreland, Grace Mann, Mrs. F. H.
Hlnkley, Mrs. A. G. .Mitchell, Mrs.
R. H. Snyder. Martha Fay Molloy,
Mrs-- J, C. Lane, Theo Sullivan,
Mrs. W, W, Maxwell, Mrs. Har-
old Parks, Mrs. L. D. Jenkins,

THIS TIF MAY SAVE
A TRIP

You can restore many SBOta
ax nome wnn iujuI. iron
clothing", uniforms, ties,
mads froma variety of fab-
rics. A favorite for over 23
years. Eats tifn and ssoney

help relieve, evenrorksa
cleaningplants. Always gt

aoctsoa
SMS
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Has A CIqs Shayt
when the brakes held as the
little girl ran out between
Earked cars. Supposing the

-- failed to hold? Insureyour car today.

H. B. Rfagon Agfficy
tun Mate Tel, H$
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DIRT MOVING
SMITH & ROBB1NS
08 Field Work a Specialty

Fbflae 31 Coahoma
1741 Ble Sprlnr

1207E. 3RD BOX

MAYBE THEY'RE SCAffiT
ARCO, Idaho, May 17 &

Butte county's single men mustbe
off-t- o war, warwork or confirmed
bachelors. County Auditor L W.
Boyer said he's issued only one
marriage license;In the past four
months. t (

447 PHONE 835

GIRDNtR
Electric Co.

SalesandElectric

Refriqeralion ReoairService

WESTINGHOUSE

Dairy milk coolers, appliancesand sup-
plies.

WARREN

Refrigeratedvaults, freezervaults, meat
easesandlarqe reach-i-n refrigerators,for
necessary replacements and approved
Installations.

LARGE ATTIC! FANS, EXHAUST FANS.

AIR CONDITIONERS, WATER PUMPS

AND SUPPLIES

COMPLETE LINE OF SPECIALIZED "V BELTS

ELECTRIC MOTORS FOR ESSENTIAL USE
AND REPLACEMENTS

i .

p

Happens To Adam
During Evening

A whale of a lot happeneddur-
ing "Adam's Evening" enough
that Adam Adams, the leading
character in the Lions club-sponsor-ed

play has no little explaining
to do.

When the curtain goesup at 8:30
p. nu Friday at the municipal
auditorium, this .will be part of
the story to unravel:

Adam is caught trying to slip
into his homeunnoticed at 4 a.m.
His quick explanation is that he's

XM.V V- y y&,. Z vy ";!$$&
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A S S I S T A N TGeor?eJere-
miah Schoeneman (above) of.
Rhode Islandhasbeennamedby
PresidentTruman as one of his
six $10,000-a-ye-ar administra-
tive assistants.He will succeed
William H. McBeynoIds

BRIGHT
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No matter how high themercuryrises, you canbe sure
you'll look delectably cool in one of these Madge
Davis suit dresses!Subtle summercolors . ; . some,
lingerie trimmed. . . somewith the smartsquared-of-f

shoulders . . . somewith cap sleeves!

lw:i -

s ,

AC

WITH

Lot
His

EARLY GREYS
CENTED

COLORS . . . BLACK
BRAID APPLIQUES...

LINGERIE TRIMMING!

" 'Keg. U. S. Pat Off.

just been in a terrible car acct
dent, so seriousthat the other man
was killed. Who. was this other
man? The only name that pops
into his nimble mind is William i

Cokes (and how could he know
therewas a William Cokes?).'
' Then his helpful mother-in-la- w

sends a funeral wreath to Mr.
Cokes. The truth was that Adam
had started to give a woman' a

lift to the movies, but the taxi
driver turned, out to be a zaney
soul bent on suicide. The mad
ride ended with the driver, Adam
and Rosita walking back.

Rosita has to turn up to warn
Adam her' husband is in a'jealous
rage and Adam has the inspira-
tion to introduce her as Mrs.
Cokes. But the real Mr. Cokes
enters very much alive, followed
by the real Mrs. Cokes, and then
by the jealous husband. Thus,
Adam's explanations make quite
an evening.--

Cast in the title role is Jack
Smith. Mrs. Smith plays the part
of Mrs. Adams. Mark Reed is the
negro servant and Gertie, his wife,
is played by Mrs. Wiley Curry.
Wiley Curry is Mr., "Cokes; Mrs.
Hack Wright is Rosita Fragoni and
Dan Conley (who has run the
verbal gauntlet to grow a mus-

tache for the part) is her jealous
husband,Dr. .Fragoni. Elmer, the
zaneydriver, is Boone Home, and
Mrs. Hazel Pierce plays the part
of Mrs. Bean.

Radio Program
Thursday Evening

6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.
6:30 Treasure Salute.
6:45 Community Forum.
7:00. Frank Singiser, News.
7:15 Curt Massey.
7:30 Earl Godwin News.
7:45 Voice of the Army,
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 World Conference.
8:30 Treasure Hour of Song.

9:00 Fred Waring.
9:30 March of Time.

10:00 Radio Newsreel.
10:15 Ray Henle.
10:30 Si-- Off.

Friday Morntoff
6:30 Musical Clock.
7:00 Martin Agronsky.
7:15 Bandwagon.
7:30 News.
7:45 Between the Lines.
8:00 News Summary.
8:05 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story.
9:25 Kitchen Tips.
9:30 Don. Milton.
9:45 Listening Post

10:00 Breakfast in Hollywood.
10:30 Gil Martyn News.

10:45 Serenadein Swingtime.
10:55 Lannie & Ginger.
11:00 Glamour Manor.
11:30 Vision Conservation.
11:35 Farm & Hofnemakers.

Friday Afternoon
12:00 Music Time.
12:15 Waltz Time.
12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver.

0 Cedric Foster.
1:15 Ethel & Albert
1:30 Song Salesman.
1:45 News Correspondents.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 GeorgeOlsen's Orch.
2:30 Ladies Be Seated.
3:00 Views of the News.
3:15 Johnson'Family.
3:30 Reports From Abroad.
3:45 Classified Time.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15 Dick Tracy.
,4:30 Lyrics & Music.
4:45 Hop Harrigan.
5:00 Terry & the Pirates.
5:15 TSN News.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 Music for Millions.

Friday Evening
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.

6:30 Treasury Salute.
6:45 Community Forum.
7:00 Stars of the Future.
7:30 Freedom of Opportunity.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 World Conference.
8:30 Double or Nothing.

v

9:00 Tangee Varieties.
9:30 Doctors Talk It Over.
9:45 Hedda Hopper.

10:00 Radio Newsreel.
10:15 Ray Henle.
10:45 Sign Off.

LEGAL NOTICE

Ktvmrv. TV PROBATE
TO ALL PERSONSINTERESTED

IN THE ESTATE U JuniM u.
BURNS, Deceased:
You are hereby notified that on

Monday. May 21. 1945, a hearing
will be had upon the"application
of Kelly Burns, Administrator of
the said estate, asking that the
final accounts be' approved, the
estate closed ana me Aammlstra-to-r

be discharged together with
his bondsmen from any further
liability, and for such otherorders
as the court may be empoweredto
enter in the said hearing.

KELLY BURNS,
Administrator of the Estate of
John L. Burns, Deceased.

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East3rd

Day Phon6 688

Indian Troops Effect
Junction In Burma

CALCUTTA, May 17 UP)

Troops of the 33rd Indian corps
moving south andeast along the
axis of the Prome-Rangoo-n rail
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flat wall paint, kabomlns'and
window shades,tool Pbjte-typ- e!

Kalsomina
Redocedl
5 Pounds!

37c
Powder form . . . Justmix with wa
terl An economical finish for wallt

'CoIIIngsl Dries fasti

Equals
Finest
Varnish!

Ql. 1.12
Now reducedlProtectsandbeaut-

ifies, floors, furniture and wood-

work! Unusually tough!

Sale-price-d!

Top-quali- fy

Putty

c

Made of fine pigments and non--,

' drying oils. Remainspermanently
elastic won't crack,harden!

Reduced!
Top-Quali- ty

Bam Pain!

Go, 1.89toS.

The you can Produces

a long-lastin- g waterproof finish.

Fade-resistan-t!

Reducedfoi
This Salel
5 Pounds!

iill 57
Powder...mix with water! Wont
lump! Dries slowly to allow sliding

of paoer.to match pattern!

A Tougher

H WARDS. VarnishNow
Sale-price-d!

1.40
Use Indoors or out! Has excellent

resistance to weather and hard
wear! Dries hard overnight!

A Pa!n!,and
A Vamish
Combined!

Of. 1.07
It varnishes floors,

furniture or woodwork... colors

thenvtool Levels smoothly!

Wards Fins
Spachtllng
Compound

31c
2Vx pounds. Ideal for repairing

aacksand closing seams. Dries

hard In two hours.

Paint&

H Vamish
Remover

Cf. 45c
Quickly softens paint, vamish, of
enamelfor easy removal.Wont
harmwood. Reducedl

TVlaaH Famous
SoIIax
Cleanser

25'
For andwoodwork! Loosens
dirt, dissolvesgrease!Won't dis-

color surfacesor harm hondsfj

Etsy-tvs- e

CoaWnotFe

CbAlBgGsa

v9d
Eases and speedscaulking obl(
Use cartridge or bulk caulking,

compound. Trigger conJroli

way have linked up with the 26th
Indian division at a point 60 miles
north of Rangoon,a SoutheastIn-

dia Command communique said
today.

The communique reported that
the Japanesehad suffered heavy
losses in fighting in'Thenyo and

m m

finest buyl

walls

Yeur Choice!

' . aZuf

Hi" s
3.34 )

NO FINER

PAINTS MADE!

Famous,Superpaints d!

Whenyou buySu-p-er

you're buying tho
paint that's best by
test proven equal or
superior'to paint
money can buy! Yet, Su-p-er

finishescostless!Save!
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to the west of Thayetmyo and that
elsewhere along the British 14th
army front mopping up operations
were proceedingsatisfactorily.
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About 28,000,000 homes in the
United States are wired for elec-
tricity.
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RESINTONE PAINT
NOW CUT-PRICE- D!

9d.

. Reslnfone"thins" 'with wafer . i ;
rolls-o-n easilyl Dries in 40 min-- '

utes, without odor! Gallon covers

overage room; 1 coat covers al-

most any surface! Also reduced:

Quart ,. 6Se
Roller Koater .490

NONE FINER MADE! SUPER

PROVED BEST BY TEST!

Impartial laboratory testsprove there'sno finer housepaint made;
regardlessof name orprice, than Wards SUPER! It goesfarther;
hides better, lasts longer! Since paint Is the smallest part of the
Cost,of house-pai-nt fob, the best,most durable paint will in the
long run cost least! Protect your house with SUPER! t

Single Gallon..... ...;......r.r... 3.25
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We Specialize Ih
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
PARK INN

Opposite Park Entrance
Open 5 P.M.

One Coat Semlii-Glos-
s

Enamel
Producesa lovely"
shelT ftiish...fcsei for
anyroom In yew,home.
Flows smoomry!

" Quart

Porch end "

Deck Paint
Designed for exterior
floors...withstenasse-

vere weatber chenged
Contains linseedc?l

Quart 97c

Penetrating
WoodSealer
Sealsand finches floors
In oneapplication!Pro-

tects becauseft pene--'
tratesinto the wood!

Quart 97c

Floor EnameB'

Tough,. Durable!
Use en wood, Hnoleunv
metal or. concrete! te
vamlih base make it
durable, Icng-laslin- o!

Quart 97c

SuperOne-Co- at

GlossEnamel
Finest for wells Act get
hardest weer! Dries

overnightto a smooth
mirror-lik- e flnbhl

Overt
97c

fv. iw

REDUCED! PAINT
56cSCREENS NOW! Cf.

Quart finishes 12 to 15 orcSnery

screens. Dries fa 4 to 6 hours!

Protects screensfrom rot, rosJ

i

p. KgVYMLaW

ffiff"BZaEaeT
NONE FINER FOR WORN
LEAKY ROOFS! gl;77c
ReducedlUse on felt, raetel, ,
concrete or composition ise&!
Waterproofsfoundations!

380 PATTERNS OF
WALLPAPER .Sci
Seethe lovely selection hWard
fcig SampleBook, ancUnoer'Xe
Honally Known Quality" book.

Gheyourbudg8talIft.;.we cAonAIyPoyiWoeI)

Ward
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Cards Collapse As
CooperWalks Out
Br JACK HAND
fflwnrhtri Press Writer)

AH waschaosin the campof the
world champion St Louis Cardl-sal- s

today after a third chapterof
the Cooper rebellion and a double
loss in Bofton had dropped them
eight lull games behind the Na-

tional league leading New York
Giants.

The latest Cooper walkout was
immediately reflected in the
standings as Pitcher Mort had
benscheduledto work the open-

er against the Braves yesterday
afternoon. Bud Byerly got the
sod when Billy Southworth learn-
ed his star righthanderwas home-
ward bound and the Braveswon, in
14 innings, 5--4.

Ceeper's departure was
attributed to sicknessin

Thirty Report For
SMU Grid Practice

DALLAS, May 17 UP) Thirty
candidatesfor the Southern Meth-
odist University football team
opened spring practice yesterday
with a hardscrimmage.

H. N. (Rusty) Rusrcll, new act-
ing bead coach, and MacAdoo Kea-te- e,

sew assistant coach, put the
players through their paces.

Practice will be held every af-

ternoon for the next four weeks.
Coach Bussell said they will
crfmmage almost every day.
Pending arrival of other pros

pectsfrom 1944 high .school ranks,
Bill Squires and John McFarland
art relied upon to handle
the talk of the passing and

Itst Effort Wins In
Phoenix Handicap

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 17 US)

The C. C Tanner colt. Best Ef-
fort, won the Phoenix
Handicap here yesterday and his
HestaekyDerby stock rose sever-
al points. Best Effort noted out
JoheMarch's crack sprinter, Oc-
cupy, fen the featurerace of Keene-land-'s

opening day program at
Gmeckill Downs.

H. C. H00SER
Arforncy-At-La- w

OfQees fa Cecihonse

fly Br jBt

Jut iry a box today!

CAN v;e at
IN THE

J
BaaBBBB4V J jfcftlHlllar
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Sports

being

$5,000

the family and not salary trou-

ble but the coacensaswas that
owner Sam Breadoa'scheckbook
could put down the uprising in
nothing flat.
Money trouble haunted Breadon

earlier in the spring when the
Cooper brothers went on strike
before openingday. Catcher Walk-

er finally went In the navy but
Mort still was

and asking for $15,000 instead
of $13,500.

With Cooper absent, Max Lan-
ier enroute to his Denton, N. C,
home for a physical
and sore arms two other
key men, was left be
hind the eigbt-bal-L

Marty Marlon, from
an Injury, managed to play one
game against Braves and rookie
Jack Creel showed amazing stuff
in holding Boston to one hit in
7 1--3 relief innings after Al Jur-isic-h

had been knocked out in the
first frame of the nightcap. Those
were on the credit side but the
record of six defeats In eight
eastern games and fifth place in
the standings were definitely

to the thamps.
Phil Maslt's double followed by

Dick Culler's single against re
lief pitcher Bllx Donnelly cop-

ped for Boston in 14th of
the game after a three-ru-n

spurt in the ninth and tied it
up.
Bob Logan, a south

paw recently from In
dianapolis, made his isoston aeDui
and scattered eight Card hits for
a 4--1 in the
second.

was still
burning up the league on an 11-ga-

victory streakand the Giants
were to pummel the
daylights out of the "strong"
western Invaders.

Hal Gregg tossed a flve-hltt- er

at juggled lineup to
give the DodgersNo. 11 by a 3--1

margin over Al
Bill Volselle became the

pitcher In the big time
with his seventh straight triumph
and second shutout, beating Chi-
cago, 6--0. A night game turnout
of 30,783 thrilled to a 14-blo-w

Giant attack Including seventh
homers for Mel Ott and Phil

and a Birth for Ernie
all in the sixth inning

off Hank Wyse.
The Phillies snapped oat of it

long enough to hand Ed Heusser
his first setback, 6--2, with Dick
Barrett seven Cincin-
nati safeties.

"I serve'emall
meals!"

the
first

Til ttt iiw an
Fria whit thtst ladies tiy.

Si why in't yoi ilvi then i trial?
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LOOSE-WILE- S COMPANY-lro- wn Cohipany

plk keeping
STORE H0USE.M0M?

aiJHS--B-J- L

reported unsatis-
fied

pre-lnductl-

plaguing
Southworth

recovering

em-

barrassing

35tyear-ol-d

purchased

successful inaugural

Brooklyn meanwhile

continuing

Pittsburgh's

Gerheauser.
"wln-nlnges- t"

Weintraub
Lombard!,

scattering

through

helpful KRISPYS

...all through thi mill!'
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MEATS

PorkChops .... lb. 38c
Brick Chili lb. 31c
Calf Liver lb. 38c
Smoked Sausagelb. 3lc
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Big Spring Big May 17, 1945 Buy DefenM and Bends

BOXING INSTRUCTOR Is
Blackle Patton, S2c. who Is
teaching sailors at the Holts-vill- e,

Calif, naval station the
manly art of self defense.
Blackle fought in Golden Gloves
competition here In lightweight
division in 1939 and in TAAF
matches in this area. He enlist-
ed in December,1943. He Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Pat--
ton, 213 N. Goliad, and a brother
(o Mrs. G. L. Draper, Big
Spring, and Mr. and Mrs.
Kirby, Forsan.

Rice's Rosy
Prospects

HOUSTON, May 17 US) Bill
Henry, eager at Rice,
Dick Wehr, the smooth working
boy who played'a big part in the
Owls undefeated
team of 1945 and Menden--
hall, clever little floorman of
CoachJoeDavis' winning combina-
tion, will not be around for bas-

ketball next season.
Davis, his chin resting his

chest, announced yesterday that
Henry would graduate and that
both Wehr and Mendenhall had
been acceptedfor the naval avia-

tion and are awaiting

Davis, who has had great suc
cess with the Owl cagers since
taking charge after Buster Bran-no- n

enlisted in the Navy, .had
visions of another big year until
he learned that Henry, who has
another year of eligibility, would
take his degreeat the close of the
year.

. "My children lo,ve themwith
jam andpeanutbutter!"

'I think they're perfect
for soupsand

"They're grandfor all
kindsof tasty snacks1"

A

'0

BISCUIT Cratker and Candy Division

HEAV- O-

qUlET

OH,AUUWGHT,M0M
VELUTRETENDVME

advertise:

VEGETABLES

Lettuce lb. 12c
Squash lb. 10c
Fresh Corn . . . ea.
Tomatoes lb. 19c

V

Herald, Spring, Texas,Thursday, Stimpt

Cage--
Vanish

championship

salads!"

Si

oont

6c

SteersClimax Practice
With SquadGameTonighf

Football fans get their pre-sea-s- on

glimpse of the 1945 Steer
grid squad at 8:45. i--

. today
when an intra-squa- d game

under the lights at Steer
stadium.

There no charge for the con-

test and Coach John Dlbrell was
hopeful that a large of
fans would be present;

The Steers ended their spring
training Wednesday evening with

hour and a half of skull prac-

tice on plays which Dlbrell not
only intends they-- usethis evening
but which he wants them to know
when they "report for practice next
autumn. Only casualty of the
training season was Murph
Thorpe,, reserve end and he cut

artery after getting off from
practice earlyto attend to a weed
chopping chore.

Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JB.

NEW YORK, May 17 Iff) Give
Asa Bushnell, who runs the east's
central athletic office credit for
the most progressivepair of moves
In wartime college sports. . . . Asa

responsible for unfreezing thowas

L the
program

Murray

on

program

p.
is un-

reeled

is

number

an

an

rules and he maneuvered
voluntary" travel reduction

.that probably ke'pt ODT
restrictions from being a lot tight-
er. . .. But we don't get tae 48-ho- ur

restriction.. That rules out
the possibility'of mid-wee-k travel,
when the burden on the railroads
is the lightest . . . Wonder if all
this will reduce travel enough to
make up for what will be added
bby schools resuming competition
this year and by Bushnell's trips
to Washingtonto confer with ODT
officials?

Three, And Out '
Looks as if Mort Cooper, in

quitting the Cardinals for the
third time, was going after 'the
modern "walkout" records of such
guys as "Homesick Huck" Geary,
Buddy Rosar and Blimp Phelps.
. . . But he'll never even threat
en Rube Waddelfs all-ti- mark.
Waddell used to leave the A's al-

most any tune someonesuggested
it would be a goodidea to go fish-
ing.

Quote, Unquote
President John Keeshln's

comment on the fact that open-
ing day at his SportsmansPark
racetrack drew 9,000 fewer cus-
tomers than last year: ""Now
perhaps the publio will think of
racing as a sport, not as a col-

lection of figures."

Trainer French Rosen plans to
name a colt foaled at Belmont
Park just after V--E day "Ban
Lifted." . . . Carl Hubbell, never
too husky himself, has a kid on
one of the Giants' farm teamswho
would make Carl look like a heavy
weight rasslerby comparison., . .
And would you say that Happy
Chandler's plan to supply base
ball equipment and supervision
for kid teams may leave the com-
missioner with sandlotters In his
hair?

Service Dept.
SSgL Max Baer, who has been

in five different army hospitals for
the past 13 monthst has been or
dered back to Kelly Field, Tex.,
"for active duty. . . . Out of 65
football letter winners at Clem--
son College from 1040-4- 4, 63 wear
or have worn Uncle Sam's uni
forms. Three were killed In the
services.. . . Capt C. Ray Barbuti,
former Syracuse 'footballer and
Olympic runner who Is servlngin
the India-Burm- a theater, has de-
signed a tank, to be parachuted to
stranded airmen, which will hold
provisions for three months.Three
airmen already havebeensavedby
use of the device.
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NO. 3 Mel Ott (above),
playing manager of the N. Y.
Giants, moves Into third place
among all-li- major league
home run hitters with his 495th

hit for the circuit.

Only the loss of- - Pete Cook,
who had prospectsof being one
of the finest fullbacks In the
history of the school, has damp-

ened the spring practice show-
ing. Pete has signed for navy
enlistment and is to have his
examination soon. Rugged,
rangy, fast, and a crood punter,
Cook had been prominently in
plans for one of the top back-fiel- ds

of district A next
autumn. However, he'll be ploy-

ing o'n an even bigger eam.
Dlbrell. Is planning a unique shift-
ing of teams to give fans' the
maximum enjoyment out of the
game.

For the first half he will pit his
A (first) team against his B (re-

serve) line-u- p bo that someidea of
the punch of the top candidates
can be had. Because the first

BombersTake

On Sky Giants
Winners of only one game in

five starts, the Big Spring Bomb
ers will be away from home again
this weekend, taking on tho crack
Sky .Giants of Amarlllo Army Air
Field In a three-gam- e scries.There
will be one game Saturday with a
double-head-er slated for Sunday.

The Bombers, suffering three
straight losses to Midland AAF(
face a powerful nine that defeated
Midland several weeks ago by
overwhelming scores in their
three-gam-e series.The scoreswere
13--6, 8--1 ahd 12--0.

Three outstanding players for
Amarillo are Al Mazur, flashy
secondbasemanwho starred with
the Louisville Colonels of the
American association; Chet Ziem-b- a,

er for the Cincinnati
Reds, andl Ronald Cook, former
hurler for the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Amarillo's other experienced
players Include Lou Burtner, for-
mer shortstop with the Tulsa Oil-

ers, and Ralph and Lefty Satter-flel-d,

first baseman and pitcher,
respectively, formerly with Cor-de-le

of the Georgia-Flori- da league.
The Bombers suffered another

blow this weekwhen SSgtDixon,
ball-haw-k centerflelder, shipped
out for an overseas assignment.
TSgt Lonnie, Kemp, acting man-
ager,will haveto rejuggle his line-
up and switch 1st LL John Graz-ian-o

from left to center, and try
Pvt Bob Baaney, former Indiana
University star and South Bend
semi-pr- o player, In left TSgt.
Joe Smelstor will continue in
right.

First Lt Don Wentz, first-strin- g

catcher,-- injured tendons In the
shoulder of his throwing arm, and
he will be out of action for several
weeks. FO George Buck,

receiver from Dartmouth
University, will don the mask and
pads.

A newcomer to the squad is 1st
Lt. Ed Gavin, a combat returnee,
who formerly played second base-fo- r

tho RochesterRedwingsin tho
International league.

Prizes Awarded In
Gof Tournament

Prizes in war stamps have been
awarded to Buck Richardson,Carl
Strom, C. L. Rowe and V. V. Stra-ha-n

for best scoresin the Country
Club's opening tourney.

Richardson and Strom tied for
first with 74s, while Rowe was
only one stroke behind. Strnhan
finished in third spot with a 77.

SA YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

777Qu
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Washingdotfisrt. . .Walking dishes?

U gtotfcRiia Dropi with adubof
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tly

WW sodSawsway Mifcn dirt tod

grime andgrettt. Got clothes rxJ
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soap.

AMERICA'S WASH WORD

string is due to have by far the
betterof it, the teamswill be bal-

anced in the second half so that
play will be more even.

Starters for tho A team in-

clude D. D. Douglass' and Ensor
,Puckettat ends,Jimmy Shaffer,
Gerald Harris and Bobby Hol-l- is

at tackles; PeteFujlaar and
Ike Robb at guards; Tommy
Clinkscalcs at center; Horace
Rankin at quarter, Hugh Coch-ro- n

at left half, Bobo Hardy at
Tight half and Robert Miller at
full. Jackie Barron and Donald
Webb will alternate in the back
field.
Opposing will be "Here" Heath

and Don Williams at ends, with
William Thomas, Richard Burns
ana Jimmy Jones as reserves;
Billy Casey and Tom Amerson at
tackles with A. J. Cain and Reed
Collins alternating; Wesley Rog
ers and Pat Lamb at guards; Roy
Lee Reavesat center, relieved by
Jimmy - Smith; George Worrell,
Paul Shaffer, Gordon Madison, B.
B. Lees, Eddie Houser and Harold
Berry taking turns in the sec-
ondary.

Second half line-up-s will In
clude:

Blacks Douglass, Williams,
Thomas, Jones, ends; Hollis Am-oriso- n,

Casey,Cain, tackles; Robb
and Rogers,-- guards; Reaves, cen-
ter; fiarron, P. Shaffer, Worrell,
Hardy, Madison and Houser,
backs.

Whites Marvin Wright, Puck-et-t,

Burns, Heath, ends; Harris, J.
Shaffer, Collins, tackles; Fuglaar,
Lamb, guards; Clinkscales, center;
Rankin, Cochron, Miller,, Don
Webb, Berry and Lees, backs.

Capt. Robert Allen, Lt. Herman
Mittermayer, whom John Dlbrell
coachedat the University of Tex-
as severalyears ago, and Pat Mur
phy will officiate.'

'tte'ft

1 lb.
3 lbs.

SPRY

Pinto Beans
2 lbs 20o--
5 lbs. - 50c

Jane Goode

Peanut' Butter
Short Quart

37c

Meats

Libby's Apple

Bama Grape

.

Peanut Crunch

Session's .t

Fancy

Nice, Small

0km .

Fresh, Snap

eans

FreshFRWTS

19c

White or Yellow

. . .
Fresh, Homegrown

A-l- '. Fresh

Tender, Swiss

24c
68c

2

15c

10c

TWENTYSEVEN GAMES REMAIN

ON BOMBER BASEBALL SLATE

Fourteen road games and 13. All gameswill played on Sat-ho-me

contests remain on the Blg!urdays and Sundays,and no mid--
it was announced'today by Capt! Teek games contemplated to
Ned Humphreys, new baseball
coach at the Big Spring Bombard-
ier schooL

DatesOf Stmi-Pr-o

WICHITA, Kans.,"May 17 US)

The tenth annual Texas semi-pr- o

baseball tournament will held
at Waco July 26 to Aug. 12, the
National Baseball Congress an-

nouncedtoday.
A. H. Kirksey of Waco, Texas

commissioner of the organization,
will direct the event lor the tenth
straight

Waco Army Air Field Is defend-
ing state champion.

The majority of games will be
played on week-end-s.

TOURNEY DATES SET
'ANTONIO,.May 17 US)

The third annual invitation ama-
teur tournament of the San An
tonio Golf associationwill be held
at Brackenrldge Park June 3-- 9

with a woman's division on the
same basis as the men's.

SHOPPING
THE EASY

ECONOMICAL
WAY IS A

tflRECT

Big Spring, Texas

YOU ARE INVITED
To come visit and inspectour newly re-
modeledstore.We areproud of thenew
arrangement,and feel sure that it will
add to your shopping pleasure.. Our
new vegetabledisplay counter Is worth
a trip just to see.

AIR CONDITIONED
A new hasbeeninstall
ed andit will make the storecomforta
ble at all times.

There isalways plentyof free parking
spacearound Piggy Wiggly'-s-.

Every Item Jn This Advertisement Except
IS RATION-FRE- E

BUTTER 22c

JELLY

PEANUT BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

VEGETABLES

Thr&qkHt&tjmtK

lb.

Ccsulif

quash

Chard

lb:

39c
lbs.

25c
lb.

Bch.--

each

.6c
Bch.

10c

be

m

TourneyAnnounced

be

year.

SAN

Hlr

No. 2 Jar

.

lib.
24c
Pint

35c
Pint- -

25c
SPRING, CLEANING

O'Cedar, Self-Polis- h

Wax
O'Cedar,Paste

Wax......
Zero,

Cleaner. . .
O'Cedar, Mit

Mop
FloorO'Cedar,

Mop
O'Cedar,Window

Cleaner . .
S.O.S., Scouring

Pads

Grits

AF

Adam's

Liquid

Tan

Waxes,

Quart

lib.

Quart

Pint

each

We Have A Stock Of
All The

etc.

2 for 15c
,.2 for

24 ox.

interrupt duties on the
post, Capt Humphreys said Sin--

tgle gameswill be played on Sat
with double-heade- rs

for
with nextweek, thebal-

anceof the May
28 and AAF. here;
June 2 and'3, AAF. at
Lubbock; June9 and 10, Childress,
at Childress;June16 and 17, Pam-p-a

AAF, at Pampa; July 1, Good-fello- w

Field, at San July
7 and 8, AAF, here;July
14 and 15, PampaAAF, here;July
28 and 29, Kas., AAF, at

Aug. 4, GoodfellowField,
here; Aug. 5 Field, here;
Aug. 11 and12, Kas.,AAF,
here.

Capt Humphreys has sent out
letters more home attrac
tions against outstanding serviea
teamswithin a radius of 200 mSt
of Big
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STABILIZE?
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lower..

Our Shelves Are
Heiaz,

Libby's and Clapp's
BABY

Hi-fly- er

CRACKERS
2 lbs.

Dyanshiae

all colers

ORANGE JUICE. .
fVhltehouse

APPLE JELLY . . .
Crystal Wedding

OATS lie
Grape-N-ut

FLAKES ........9c
Camp's

VEGETABLE 15c
HOUSE
SUPPLIES

.69c

.59c

.19c

1.50

1.13

.22c

12k
Complete
Popular, Polishes,
Cleaners,

Kellogg's

Corn Flakes
Regular
Large ,

Hominy

regular

urdays, plan-
ned Sundays.

Starting
scheduleincludes:

2VMdland
Lubbock

Angelo;
Amarillo

Liberal,
Liberal;

Sheppard
Liberal,

seeking

Spring.

ENJOY MAKING
rtMgtrotor.

ANY

Wf

25c

Lunch

Ground

Loaded

FOODS

19c

No. 2 Caa

2 lbs.

1 lb......
Pky.

BEANS

25c

Scott

BRAND

linrari

Tissue

Meats

Brisket

Hog Dog

With

Our

9f

Assorted,

Cumberland

Roast

Pi-D- o

Sauce

POLISH

MEATS

GUUUJTRDl

.22c

No. 2 Jar

.
Roll

9c

lb.

29c
2 lb. Box

Cheese 1.00

Beef.

.32c

lb.

24c
lb.

25c
Pkg.

12c
8 az.



CosdenStarts

Disfribirfing

Cosden Petroleum Corp. Wed
nesday started the payment of
semi-annu-al bonuses which will
put S19.724.44 in the pockets of
its permanent employes.

The bonus payments, part of
Cosden'sfixed policy, will be for
five per cent of the basepay for
the previous six months ofservice.

Checkswill go to permanent em-

ployes as of April 30. Thosewho
left Cosden during the period to
enter the armed services will re-ci-ve

payments on their base pay.
In keeping with a policy of sev-

eral years standing with the com-
pany, another bojjus is due in
3eember.

Stork Brings Enough

Points Just In Time
LA JUNTA. Colo.. May 17 UP)

MSgL Joseph "Watt was sweating
It out at Ila JuntaArmy Air Field
with 74 joints towards a discharge
and thestork due any minute.

At three minutes to midnight
Saturday it arrived with his third
child giving him one more than
the 85 points needed for a dis-

charge. Had the baby been born
after midnight Saturday the Bury
barfc, Calif., soldier couldn't liave
claimed 12 more points.

Don't slam an oven door or
lean on it, it mcy get out of line
and allow heat to escape.

WHEK'S YOUl
FAYOMU cjzjy
SUGi

Ok S-- Sr9 f ,

Our fighting men can
tell you
A fighting manburnsup
energyfast... needsas
much as twice, thesugar
heconsumesathome...
getsit too!
Everymonthmillions of
poundsofCandHPure
CaneSugargo to our
armed men on distant

.fronts.
If you don't find CandH
onyourgrocer'sshelfto-
day askagaintomorrow,
or thenext day for

Pure ?
CANE
sugar
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Large Supply Of Fish Makes It

Nice When Meat Points Get Low
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TOASTY FISH RING . . . Good

By CHARLOTTE ADAMS
AssociatedPressFood Editor

With meat hard-to-g- et again and
all of it carrying red point value
we must turn to other protein
foods to fill in our nutritional
needs. This country offers a wide
choicein fish, oneof the best meat
substitutes. Furthermore, there is
a larger supply of fish available
this year than we've had in a long
time.

There are a few points to re-

member in connection with buy-

ing fish. First, you may find that
you are able to buy only fish
that has been frozen. Keep it in
that condition until you are ready
to use it, and be assured that it
has food value equal to that of
fish which has not been frozen.
It Is not necessaryto defrost
frozen fillets, steaks and smaller
fish. Just use. a lower cooking
temperature and cook for a
slightly longer time than usual.
Large fish "and big cuts should be
thawed and this should be done
slowly at room temperature. If
you must thaw such fish quickly,
put them into cold water never
into warm or hot water.

--There are innumerable inter-
esting ways in which to serve fish,
in addition to plain boiling, frying
or broiling, though each of these
producesa tasty dish.

If vou boil fish, wrao It first in
cheesecloth to prevent Its break
ing up. Submerge It in polling
salted water to which a bit of
vinegar or lemon juice has been
added to preserve its color. Cook
until tender (usually ten to 15
minutes). And always serve
boiled fish with some good snap-

py sauceto pep up its ratherbland
flavor.

Frying is a good method for all
lean varieties of fillets, little fish
such as butterfish, . and steaks.
First you heat cooking fat over a
slow fire in a frying pan. Roll the
fish in cornmeal and flour, sea-

soned with salt and pepper or
just in flour if you prefer. When
the fat smokesput in your fish and

samevinegarused
Heinz own pickling

HRST CHOICE
at"Puttm-ITp"tim-e

Heinz. .

BjKinz723!

Vinegar
Bestfor eitherliot

cold packing'

Goodfull flavor ....
yet mellow because

it's agedinwood

Available in bottles
andgallon jugs

PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

We carry a good stock of new FactoryParts and our
mechanicsare thoroughly experiencedand depend-

able.

TkY US

CLARK MOTOR Col
DeSotoand Plymouth Dealer

215 E. 3rd -
Phone 1856

enough for company dinner .

let it cook three minutes. Now

turn off the heat andlet the fish
cook In Its own steam for about
two minutes. Return to the heat
and turn the fish. ' Cook three
minutes on the otherside. s

There are two schools ofbroil-
ing. One starts the fish skin-sid- e

up and turns it when the skin
surface shows brown bubbles. I
prefer to broil my fish four to
five inches from theflame on the
fleshy side only which I think
keeps it more moist and tender.
Plenty of fat is necessary to
achieve a good brown and, again,
to keep the fish moist

Fish also fits well Into casse-
roles and molds, combined with
other foods? for flavor and inter-
est Here is' an example of that
type of dlslj.

TOASTY-- FISH EING
3--4 pound salt cod
1 3--4 cups cooked drained rice
1 small tomato, chopped
1--2 cup real mayonnaise
1 tablespoon finely chopped

onion
1--4 teaspoonpepper
1-- 2 teaspoon Worcestershire

Eauce
Dry bread crumbs
Place fish In a large quantity of

freshwater. Place oyer high heat
and bring water almost to the boil.
Drain and refill with cold water,
repeating this process three or
four times. Flake fish. Mix thor-
oughly with rice, tomato, mayon-
naise, onion, pepper and "Worce-
stershire sauce. Line a "one-qua-rt

greased ring mold with bread
crumbsand fill with the fish mix-
ture. Bake in a hot oven (450 de-
grees)for twenty-fiv- e minutes. Un-mo-ld

and servewith carrots in the
center and brusselssproutsaround
the outside.

Sub Commander. . .
Sinks An Island

LONDON, May 17 (ff) A Brit-
ish submarine commandersighted
an island and sanksame.

Lt A. G. Chandler reported.to-
day he bad spotted through his
periscopetwo palm trees, clusters
of hibiscus bushesand other foli-
age moving swiftly through a
calm sea.
, He gave the order to surface
and openedfire at 1,000 yards.

A heavy explosion blew the
stern off a camouflagedJapanese
landing craft, and about 100 Japa-
nese abandoned ship. Chandler
reported there probably were no
enemy survivors.

University Leases
Extended By Bill

AUSTIN, May 17 (JP) A bill
permitting extension of oil and
gas leases on university lands,
where their developmenthasbeen
halted through military necessity,
was signed today by Gov. Coke B.
Stevenson.

Development on some leases
near military air fields had been
halted becausethe derricks con-
stituted a navigation hazard, and
the new law is designed to pro
tect leaseholdersin these cases.

Your Old
RELIABLE

For the past decade.
See US

BBj For new and used
Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

901 E. 3rd Phone 121S

Mf M.lillRepalri

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

Four Bills Signed By
Governor Stevenson

AUSTIN, May 17 UP) Bills
signed yesterday by Gov. Coke

Stevenson,included:
A deficiency appropriation for

the state soil conservation;board.
Transfer of supervision of the

physical restoration service for
crippled children from the state
department of education to the
state department of health.

Clarification of the duties of
sheriff or constablein serving cita-
tions or notices in certain probate
matters.

Clarification of the functions of
the state department of public
welfare, particularly the child wel-
fare program, in relation to tho
state board of control. Eleemosy-
nary patients are not affected by
this bill.

FOOD CRISIS LOOMS

SALZBURG, Austria, May 17
UP) Western Austria, ' which
American forces occupy, has only
a 12-d-ay food supply and will faca
serious emergencies in the next
two weeks, army officers said to-

day.

Save lemon rinds to remove
stains from your hands.
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Texas

By JACK RUTLEDGE
AssociatedPressStaff

Few Texans except those living
in the citrus belt know (or care)
that California bansTexasoranges,
lemons andgrapefruit No Texas
fruit can be sold in California.

Now Texans want to ban Cali-

fornia fruit in Texas, not for re-

venge or to monopolize the Texas
market but for the same reason
California used in passingits state
law against Texas citrus.

California said the fruit'
fly, found In Texas,threatened her
citrus Industry. A "quick decline"
disease now attacks California
trees. Conrad of McAlIen
said the story of "quick decline"
leaked out after two years of secre-
cy. Roitsch operatesa large scale
orchard supervision service.

"Quick decline" is more dan-
gerous to Texas than it is to Cali-
fornia. It attacksonly the roots of
trees grafted on sour orange root-stock- s,

which arc the only kind
In the valley. In

California, sweetorangerootstocks
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can be used to replace sour root-stoc- ks

when new plantings' are
made, thus reducing danger of fu-

ture loss.
Texans are discussinga quaran-

tine of California citrus. Discus-

sions mainly are confined to the
citrus counties ofHidalgo, Cam-

eron, Willacy, Webb, a handful of
others.

But they are not optimistic.

Austin E. Anson,managerof the
Texas Citrus and Vegetable Grow-

ers and Shippers association, a
former Californian, admits vthat
Texas babies, for example, need
orange juice the year round. The
valley has not developedIts indus-
try to the extent it can supply cit-
rus fruit on a year-aroun-d basis.
Storage facilities are inadequate.

Of course, Florida fruit could
supply the demand,but the valley
admits a handful vf counties
counties wouldn't haveenough in-

fluence to obtain a state-wid- e ban
of California citrus.

Meanwhile, the disease, extent
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of which unknown, closely
watched.

FIRE CHIEF DIES

DALLAS, May 17 UP) District
Fire Chief F. E. McCarthy, 48,
Injured when two pieces of fire
equipment collided Monday, died
yesterday. He was the third
fatality resulting from the crash.
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Silver Lining
CHICAGO, May 17 UP)

Theresa Beck, cashier In a
Side restaurant,opened a parcel
to get a clue to the Identity of the
sender shefound 17 forks,

and a similar number of
teaspoons all bearing (he restau-
rant's name. An unsigned note
relatedthat thesilverware was

returned because "mjr con-
sciousness(sic) bothers me and Iregrite (sic) it very much."

Read The Herald Want Ad.
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FORTRESS BENEATH T1ERGARTEN

IN REALITY UNDERGROUND CITY

Br EDD7 GILMORE
MOSCOW, May 16 (ff) The

fcrfaresc beneath the Tiergarten
wfeare the defenders of Berlin
Made their last stand was in
raallty a great underground city.
St .bousedmany residents of Ber-

lin long after vast portions of the
German capital were reduced to
rabble, the Soviet arnjy newspa-
per Red Star said today.

Scores of Nazi officials killed
themselres and their families
there rather than submit to cap-far- e,

the paper declared.
Only by careful examlna-tte- n

et thk KHdercTound city Is
se able te ceapreheBd what

fereewas seededto make Ger-
many raa ap the flap of sur-reaae-r,"

a Red Star correspon-e-at

wrete from Berlin.

Despite Collapse, SurrenderOf

Germany Behind Allied Estimates
By JAMES M. LONG

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS

ALIIED EXPEDITIONARY
FORCE, May 16 (P) As swiftly
as the war was won, it can be dis-

closed now that It took longer
than JGcn. Eisenhower and his
staff Jhad expected longer by as
Buch as five months.
Bat that was because of the

Self GovernmentIs
Promised For Burma

LONDON, May 17 UP) i Tha
British, government announcedto
lay that would be
(ranted ta Burma as soonas war

-- fonditions permitted the holding

I Until that time, 'the announce-ieae-nt

said, it has been proposed
that a governor, assistedby a Bur-
mese executive council, should be
responsible for getting the coun
ty into working orderagain.

Burma had a large measure of
before the war.

The log cabin idea was Intro-face- d

by the Swedeswho settled
o DelawareBay in 1638.
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"Here In Charlottenburger
Strasse we see ruins around a
gray stone house. It seems as if
there had been no life there for
a long time. But a narrow passage
runs along the wall. Around a pile
of bricks there is a strange con-

struction made of concrete. By
removing one large stone, one
seesa descendingstaircase.

"Five to six meters under the,
ruins begins the opening to the.
huge underground layout with a
tremendous corridor, massive,
doors, electricity and telephones
Obviously civilians lived here
earlier.

"There is fine furniture in many
of the side wings. Underwear Is
scatteredall over the floors of the
rooms. There are even baby

Nads' decision to tight on after
military defeat Into final col-

lapse in the heart of the wreck-

ed Reich.
On the basis of strategy and

military success the campaigns
from the African landings to final
victory averaged up to or ahead
of schedule.

In Africa, in Italy and on
western front therewere threebig
gambles, each of which might
haveshortenedthewarby months.
They were the task force bid to
seize Bizerte, the effort at Anzlo
to chop off all Italy south of
Rome, and the Arnhelm attempt
to flank the German line in the
west. None succeeded fully in
that purpose.

The war was won by over-
whelming military force and the
application of that force bril-
liantly in classic breakthrough,
rollup and envelopment tactics,
all teamed,closely with the de-

velopment and use of the might-
iest aerial striking power the
world has evenknown.
The Normandy campaign,which

seemed to most unofficial obser-
vers to drag In its initial stages,
actually moved off like clockwork.

It had beenhoped that the Brit-

ish would be able to break through
farther beyond Caen to close the
Falaise Gap slightly differently
than It worked out But any var-

iance from plan or timetable was
only in detail. The August
breakthrough in France rolled UP
the German flank and created a
whole seriesof envelopments.

Potion, SansPistol,
CheeredIn London

LONDON, May 17 UP) Gen.
GeorgeS. Patton planned a round
of golf in Sussex today as part
of his delayed victorycelebration,
which began yesterday when he
arrived by plane from southwest-
ern Germany.

The U. S. Third army command-
er received a warm welcome last
night from crowds on the street
When he went to see "Love in
Idleness," starring Alfred Lunt
and Lynn Fontanne, whom he de-

scribed as "friends of mine," he
received an ovation from the audi-
ence. He visited the Lunts back-
stage.

Asked abouthis famouspistols,
Patton told the crowds that fol-

lowed him: "I don't carry, them
now the war Is over."

Tokyo Jittery Over
Situation On Okinawa

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17 UP)

Radio Tokyo increasingly jittery
over the battle for Okinawa, told
the Japanese people today there
"is no room for any optimistic
thinking whatsoever."

"The war situation on Okinawa
has entered upon a grave stage,"
said the domestic broadcast inter-
cepted by the Federal .CommunI
cations Commission. "The ene-
my's offensive drive has become
extremely severe and concentrat
ed."
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SweetHeartSoaptouches the
soap dish at "only one small
point ... hence, stays drier,
daintier, more inviting
avoids wasteful "melting".
No other leadingbeauty soap
today offers you this con-
spicuous advantageyou can
see for yourself. Change to
SweetHeartSoap in the
dainty, long-lastin- g oval cake!
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TIPTOE Jinx Falkenbrff
film actress,stahds tiptoe on a
divine board at an outdoor Los
Angelespool, the betterto show

T her two-pie- ce flowered swim- -,
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DemarefLeads

At SanAntonio
SAN ANTONIO, May 17 U&

Secondround of San Antonio golf
tournament gets underway here
today with Sailor Jimmy Demaret
of the CorpusChristI naval air sta
tion and a former national links-ma-n

of note In the lead in the
Texas P.G.A. championship golf
division.

Demaret shot a 70 yesterday.
Four strokes behind with 74's
were Sammy Schneider of Cor-
pus ChristI, Raymond Gafford
of Fort Worth, Milton Demaret
of Houstonand Jimmy Gamewell
of Hobbs, N. M.
Tod Menefee.San Antonio coun.

try club pro, Todd Houck of Bor-g- er

and Lefty Stackhouseof S-e-
guln sot 5's.

Defending champion Jimmy
Gauntt of Ardmore, Okla., was
ruled eligible to compete in the
closed championship division.
Gauntt has accented a lob at the
Oklahoma City course and in do
ing so moved out of the Texas dis
trict But Schneider, chairman nt
the P.G.A. tourney committee,said
ne nad contacted the. National
P.G.A. and received permission
for Gauntt to qualify for the na-
tional tourney. Gauntt vesterdav
shot a 72.

Leading serviceman In the new
mgnt was Ashley Loafea,Los An-
gelesprofessionalnow in the army
and pro at the Fort Sam Houston
course. He carded a 72 yesterday.

Two Dallas women led the femi-
nine players. Low for the first
round was Bettye M. White, with
a 79. Mrs.. Joan Barr Ararv had
an 84 to. best Mrs. Lee Chrlstonher
and Mrs. Claxton Benedum, both
of San Antonio, by three strokes.
Jo Henson,SanAntonio city cham-
pion and a favor-
ite, had a 90.

GROUP I WINS
Group I Officers remalnpil n.

beaten in the American Softball
League at AAFBS, nosing out the
Medics of SquadronE by a 9 to 8
scoreon the post Monday night

With the score tied at eight-a- ll

in the sixth, 1st Lt. James Coyle
walked and scored on two infield
outs and a fielder's choice.

jWhen Eskimo snow housesmelt
during the warmer seasons, the
Eskimos live in skin tents.
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For Clever Nazi Girls
By KENNETH L. DIXON

WITH AEF IN GERMANY, May

16 UP) Early as It Is in the occu-

pation of Germany, the American
army already appearsto have won
one major battle against an evil
which might have seriously under-
mined its authority.

It was the battle of the fake
rape cases.

As yet, few level-heade-d high
army officials are certain,,whether
it was an organized campaign of
subtle sex sabotage or merely a
sort of individual feminine guer-
rilla campaign.

Whatever its origin-elth- er In-

dividual or collective iuHas pret-
ty definitely failed.

To understand the seriousness
of the original situation when
American troops first swept In-
to Germany it must be realized

?--

,alf,,,,B

that, for both moral and
our army views

rape as civilian courts view
murder.

soldiers have been
hanged for rape in several

where this war has
been fought

Word of the army's
penalty for rape filtered
into That at least some

frauleins heard of it
and made theirplans is now mat-
ter of record. Others

if that word is
into the scheme.

In the mili-
tary police beganto be
by numbers of women crying
"rape!"

Arrests were made
but prior to

beganto unearth many dis

WSti&tt.aaaVLBBBBBBBBBSlBk. VwrrVSay
atttttttHetaeBBm WZr&&Ss&W&KaBHeVBBBBMBBBW7 NKtf4r,!JiWiSPS8eV.

FRESHSWEET

CORN
GABDEN FRESH

CRISP

disci-

plinary Veasons,

Euro-
pean countries

obviously
Germany.

nazi-mind-

perhaps
"innocently" fi-
ttingfell

Suddenly Germany
approached

Immediately,
investigations courts-marti- al

ByJaHBfih2
MT& ;&?&.

BBaaB9dwf

per lb. 13c

CARROTS punch6c
GREEN

ONIONS. .2 bunches!5c
NEW RED

POTATOES ; lb. 8c
FRESH

BEETS bunch9c
GIANT

CUCUMBERS lb. T 9c
GREEN

BEANS lb. 1 4c
BLACK EYE

PEAS lb. 19c
GIANT

AVOCADOS ea.35c

KRISPY

2 lb. box 33c

American

American

FORYOUR

TOMATOES

CRACKERS

CALIFORNIA

LEMONS.

CALIFORNIA

ORANGES 12c

GRAPEFRUIT

ORANGES 10c

APPLES 13c

PINEAPPLES

LETTUCE. perhd.

PEPPER .lb.

DUTCH

CLEANSER, 2 boxes17c

LUX

SOAP .2barsl5c
aaeeeieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeBeeeeeeeeweaBeeeeeeaeBeeBaeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeaBeeeeeeBeeeeeaeBesxeMBaeeaeeeMBaBeeeeee

per 7c

PAPER

NAPKINS perbundle 1 7c

PECAN VALLEY

PEANUT BUTTER. .full 47c

MRS. WINSTON'S

PEACH PRESERVES .52c

M

for instance:
Out of such complaints

to one division, medical investi-
gation revealed that two of the

were virginal and civilians
testified that the third was
known prostitute.
All three finally admitted they

had been prompted by the depart-
ing Germansto try the rape rack-
et as of harassing Amer-
ican troops.

Several cases of German
found fraternizing with doughboys
first appeared as sex cases. The
frauleins realized they had
found out and mistakenly thinking
they too would be punished for
such.fraternizing immediate-
ly cried "rape" in hopesof saving
themselves.

The soldiers were punished for
such fraternizing but there's
difference between $65 fine and
hanging.

There probably is less promis
cuity here in Germany than in any
other country where the has
campaignedor garrisoned includ-
ing America.

Rape remains hanging offense
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MENUS?

.

. .

.

lb.

lb.
TEXAS PINK ... 8c
TEXAS .... lb.

lb.

SUGAR LOAF ... lb.
CRISP

.

BELL

V '

OLD ,

j

TOILET

TOILET

TISSUE.....
i

...

crepancies,
three

girls

a means

girls

been

they

army

largeears5c

13c

lb.

WINESAP

12c

13c

19c

roll

qt.

choice

PURE PORK

STEW

MEAT

in the army but no
is to the

on the word of
girl.

CAR IS

M. to
Big that his
car, 1936 was
from 300 Main

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE

... lb. 25c

GOOD LUCK

0LE0

MEADOWLAKE

0LE0

rt?eW

FORMERLY HODGES' GROCERY

HAMBURGER

Buy CefenseStamps and Bonos

American
doughboy going gallows
simply clever
German

STOLEN

Alfred Chandler reported
Spring policeTuesday

Buick sedan, stolen
street Saturday

night

HERALD

nemjJiTei
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lbods-XHTk- em
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ADMIRATION

Use witch hazel' in the water
when you wash windows. About
half cup to quart of warm
water will make your windows
gleam and will be kind to your
hands at the sametime.

Investment
Company

Auto Loans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone 195

MARTIN
Distributing Co.

410 ScnnySt.
Phone959

lb pkg.

COFFEE 29c

GLADIOLA 25 lbs.

FLOUR;. .$1.25
10 lbs 65c

RALSTON

CORN FLAKES

Giant -- Size

PURE CANE

SUGAR : 5 lbs. 33c

CARNATION

MILK 2 Ig. cans19c

RED SEAL SPICED

LUNCHEON MEAT 35c

BROWN BEAUTY

BEANS.. .2 cansf9c

FLAVORFUL CUT

BEANS 2 for 25c
10 Points

CENTRAL CREAM STYLE

CORN 2 No. 2 cans 29c

CHUCK ROAST 28c

SAUSAGE . . lb. 35c

. .

. . .

A

a

a

lb. 19c

lb. 22c

lb. 22c

m.

a a

'

. . .

. . .

'

MEADOWLAKE COLORED

0LE0

BORDEN'S

CHEESE

KRAFT

MILK

lb.

I lb.

PURE CLOVER

COUNTRY

. . ... . 33c

ORRIS SYSTE
GROCERY

HONI-SPRE-D

EGGS

M
504 Johnson

Wentz

Distributors

5c

lb.

POWDERED

35c

22c

25c

45c

FRESH



DefenseStimps Bonds

War Board
News

Directions Given For Best Results

In Home Canning Of Pineapples
SELECTION:

SugarLoaf and SmoothCayenne
seem to be the best varieties of
pineapple for canning. The fruit
k ripe when it is orange colored
tnd the spines are readily pulled
out. If pineapple is sun ripened
before gathering, it yields a better
product in flavor, and it contains
sorefruit sugar. Unripe fruit not
only lacks In flavor, but may be
irritating to the lining of the stom-

ach. If the fruit is gathered!'be-

fore it is ripe, it should bewrap-
ped in thick paper and kept a
few days at even temperature
about 64 degreesto 70 degreesF.
If Iruit soft and over-rip-e, there
is machVaste,and the cost of can-

ning' is higher.
CONTAINERS7

Pineapple canned in plain! tin
cans has flavor and color
than wherf"canned in enamel cans
or glass Jwjs; however, these con
tainers may be qscd u plain cans
are not available
PREPARATION OF THE FRUIT

Make syrup before cutting
1-- 2 to 3--4 cup sug

ar in 1 cup hot water. Tne amount
it usually sufficient for 1 quart of
fruit TTash the fruit first with a
stiff brush. Cut off stem end and
twist out top. Lay .the pineapple
en its tide on a cutting board.
Cut 1-- 2 inch slices.Feel eachslice.
Drop slices into syrup at once to
prevent exposure to air which
causesloss of vitamin C and dis-

coloration.
PACK RAW AND STEAM

TrThcn all pineapple is prepared.
pack cane or jars fuU of sUces of
raw fruit. Bring the syrup to a boil
a&d pour over the fruit to within
one Inch of the top of the con-

tainer. To steam, place uncovered
jar of fruit in a water bath with
warm water up to the neck of the
jar. Cans without lids may be
placed in a water bath with boil-I- n

waterabout 1 1-- 2 Inchesbelow
the rim. Cover the water bath
kettle. As soon as thewater starts
boiling and has formed a good
team, count time. A slow even

boil is betterthanvigorous boiling
because the water docs sot bub-
ble into the containers.

Steam: Pints and No. 2 cans. . .
5 minutes (about 150 deg. F.)
Quarts and No. 3 cans . . .
10 minutes (about 150 deg.F.)

PRESS DOWN AND SEAL
At the end of the steaming

time remove one container at a
time. Pressthe fruit down so that
juices will cover the pieces, and
the air bubbles will escape.If the
iruit is not hot and-- theVair re-
moved, darkening of the product
and loss of vitamins will result
Seal lids on cans air-tig-ht Self-se-al

type of jar lids should be
tightened firmly before process
ing and not tightened again after
processing. Other types of lids
should be loosened1--4 turn before
processing and then tightened af-

ter processing.
PROCESS IN BOILING WATER

BATH
After jars and cans have been

sealed, they should be put back
into the water bath and covered
with boiling water. Count time
when water begins to boll.
..Process:No. 2 and No. 3 cans , .

15 minutes.
Pint and quart jars ....
20 minutes.

COOL AND STORE
Remove from water bath. Cool

cans in cold water immediately.
Tighten lids on jars (other than
self-te-al typrt and cool as quickly
as possible without placing In a
draft Store in a cool. dry. dark
place. Light causesdarkening of
pineapple and this is when it is
canned in glass, and it destroys
some vitamin C Heat lowers the
quality of fruit canned cither
in glass or tin.

Note: Cores and trimmings may
be ground, cookedwith syrup and"
aade into 'juice or canned as
crushed pineapple.
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MEN OF

BIG .SPRING

We have a big stock of
spring suits, sport coats

and slack pants.

Meliinger's
The Store for Men
Cor. Mala and 3rd

Buy tnd

A weekly column con
trlbuted by member!
ef the Howard county
USDA War Board.

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Follow suggestlonsoforselection

of fruit and containers as given
above. It is especially important
that fruit be ipe and sweet to
yield a goodquantityof good flav-
ored juice:" l$' A seprosleve is
ideal for grinding and extracting
the juice at the ametime (2) if a
sepresieveis not available, the
piecesmay be run through a meat
grinder, thenh&ated to 140 degree
F. (A little hotter thanthe hand
can stand.) Stir to prevent stick-
ing. Press the warm pulp through
any type of fruit juice press. A
fair yield could be obtained by
squeezing pulp through a cheese
cloth.

Add 1--2 cup sugar to eachquart
of extracted juice, and heat to
140-degre-es F. to 150 degrees F.
Pour into dean cans or clean hot
jars. Seal. Process and store' the
sameas describedin canningpine-
apple.

CANDIED PINEAPPLE
FOR FRUIT CAKE

Select and prepare pineapple as
for canning. Cut slices ni halves

QUALITY

Hi-Chai- rs

52&"
tS3mvtHmhU' W

WJI conifmUi of tolld ok,
rfKeraUd beck. Cholct of biaull.
M flrtWii. Priced only

$A95

TABLES

PLATFORM BOCKERS
WARDROBES

MAKE
HOUSE CLEANING

FUN . . . USE

rfwx
fe2fe I

"SET-- I
Sanl-Wa- x Initantly dliiolvei dirt,
grot, finger emudgei, imoke end
lurface grirne. Uie on Venetian
btindi, refrigerators, ttoves, and ell
paint, enamel and varnlth surfaces.

Large Sizs

79e

9.W.

Giant Six

$139

Shop White's
COMPLETE

PAINT
DEPARTMENT

fsARGE
toiDuilr
PAINT
creaj'Cy

For all your paint needs,be sure ond
shop our completepaint department.
You H sere money on every item.

HOUSI $ OQ--iO
, Per Cation

RED BARN $4) Q
PAINT Z.l7

Per Gallon

QUALITY $10ENAMEL .......... I d7
Per Quart

or.D: ...1.59
Per GaHon

in order to have crescent shape.
For each pound of pineapple, add
1 cup of hot water. Cook slowly
until tender and clear. Remove
fruit Add to the water 1 pound of
sugar for eachpound of fruit Boil
syrup down about 1-- 3 the volume.
If coloring is desired, it may be
added to the syrup at this stage.
Put fruit back into syrup and
cook until it is transparentAgain
carefully remove slices, spread on
platters and set in the sun. Cook
the syrup down to --a candy stage.
Pour over the slices of pineapple.
"Let dry. Pack into wide mouth
glass jars with dry sugar or bran--
died wax paper between each lay-
er. Seal the jars, and store in a
cool place until ready for use. If
product is not thoroughly dry,
there is danger of mold.

FREEZING PINEAPPLE
Select and prepare fruit as for

canning. Pack into air-tig-ht moistur-

e-proof freezing cartons. Cover
with syrup which is made by dis-

solving 3-- 4 cup sugar to 1 cup hot
water. The syrup should be cold
when added to pineapple. Seal the
carton and quick-freez- e as soon as
possible.

Exclamation-Peri-od

SEATTLE, May 17 OP) Two
University of Washington chemis
try students who blew themselves
into King County Hospital gave
two explanations, both technically
correct

END

PAINT

'We were mixing a couple of
chemicalsand they detonated pre
maturely," said Eugene Collins,
20.

From the next bed Raymond
Lawton, 19, interpreted: "We were

BABY

SWINGS
v y

f " l UP

BABY

CAR SEATS

$239

SLICING KNIVES

tf faladt. Modi of itL Prictd only

39
BICYCLE

e

'24-2- 6"

Dt Luxe

Ironing Board

Extra
Lara Siza

$69

TIRES

Size

fewP

mkmmw
m llS 1 li

IPfPlia ' 115

itiIEi

certificate
Meal Oil Range made.

FEATURES . . .

i Largo Wickless
Burners
Insulated Oven
Leg Levelers
Large Tank

and Black Finish

White's Low Price

39
TT f O

50
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OKINAWA MARINE'S MASCOT During a lull lmthe fighting on Okinawa Island,
Marine Cpl. GerardT. Ford of LindcnhurstrN. Y., shareshis with a mascot.

making firecrackers and the
things went off."

The experimenters, neither
critically hurt, added in unison:

IRONING

CORDS

69e
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ALL-META- L

PEDESTAL
SMOKER

Smart, modem cocktail with
wide rim for Walnut finish.
Priced only

S095
15-O-z. ICED TEA

:4rfrtfll

TUMBLERS
Here's ust the tumbler you'ro
been looking for. Big 15-o- size.
Crystal clear glass. Get a set or
two while supply lasts.

SET of 8

79
QUICK MEAL

OIL RANGES
L Big shipment juit arrived. First we've had In some time.

your to White's and get the, best Quick

Fuel

White

yi

darn-
ed

H"

HmVLteii
Ly i f i I

JIJ EASY TERMS W

vlt as Low as i

II
(

3 -- Burner Oil

Fuel saving, oasy
operate. Improved wick $T95

"We're through and you can put
exclamation marks after that!"

Read The

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

PNJjy

FRESH STOCK

10 Each

maw p'

rrutal, rubbir

prtwar.

at

smoker,
glasses.

Bring

Week

Only

98e

Refrigerator

Cube Trays

$2"

TRADE WHITE'S and SAVE MONEY

1.25

Stove

Herald-Classified-

SteeringWheel

Spinner Knob

Priced

egLapt

Sealed-Bea-m

Adopter
KITS

For driving
set of sealed-beam- ore

of While's.

CHEVROLET

as .

FORD

as .

PLYMOUTH

As as .

, To

Tray mad of

hai
Ilk

Prictd
only

i

better lights, Install
a Prices
low

As Low

As Low

Low

Frl

grid. Juit

5.75
$6.45
$6.95

will look
and be to If

it gets a mild soap and
bath six

Fits on Easy

to Install. Priced

only

.

break. -- with

Ing. Prictd

'18

TIRES
PassengerType

Guaranteed
18 Months
Size 6.00x16

?1372
Plus Tax

Ration-Fre-e

Inner Tubes

Size
6.00x16

Listen

WHITE'S

12:30 News

KBST

Mon. Tliru

$)95
Plus Tax

Polished furniture
better easier clean

good water
about-- every months.

Ice

'yUor.

29'

Lower
Prices

Quality
Built

to club
for the hog essay

is
the

pigs and boar
pig will away to essay

and
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of

will
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from first

all
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Visit Our Gift for many
and

Outing Jugs
hUri't ug thai a

Hat itnl
that wilt not rutt or

Equipped

iplgot for easy pour

$095

ai.7i

VISOR

Vanity Mirror

4-- H

in
in

by

sow one
be

4-- H

care

the
of

a of
the
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an will la it
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Type

Fits

AH Cars

eici!fii258

Por not weatner
get a ef

Ihtie
lawn whilo of.
fired at thl law

ALL
The next time you need a have a White
In your car. a White for every Every no
sold with a written for a of months.

Months 24

6.45 7.45
Exchange

$ifliHPi!KlKiS S9

1 illfnl?
BHiT'' MsHB

Lewrer Distributes
EssayEntry Blanks
For Pig Contest

Durward Lewter, Howard coun-

ty agent, visited rural schools
Wednesday, distributing applica-
tion blanks members

entry contest
which sponsored Howard
county Sears Roebuck
Foundation.

Eight
given

winners members receiv-
ing feed,
breed animal under direc-
tion county agent Winners

gilts return choicest gilts
Lewter certificate reg-

istration, litter.

SEE US FOR

Lunch Kits, metal .2.25

Vacuum Bottles, pint .L39

Vacuum Bottle Fillers, pint
Plastic Clothes 6.95

floral design.

Table timely
useful gifts.

117 Blaln

Lifetime

outing

llfttlm. talnUn" lining,

CAR RADIO

Telescope

1.98

4.95

INSTALLED FREE f

rtox-atlo- n,

supply

high quotlry
chain,

Starts

TO FIT
battery, battery Installed

There's battery purpose.
guarantee definite number

Months

Exchange

BIG

V--8 - 35-4- 0

36-4- 2

less type. Three larg 1HTW. 2nd Phon 2041burners os shown lest
legs. Priced only ........

I

Should a boar be won club mem-
bers will furnish free service to
the other gilts in the county for
the first litter, keeping accurate
books on breeding records.

The project is sponsoredin this
area in effort to raise breeding
standardsof pigs' and to get a fin-
er strain of breeds through 4--H

club work.

HE GOT THE GIRL

Ore., May 17 (

When his furlough was up Pfc
Walter B. Sterling, Jr., wired the
ASF regional hospital at Camp
Lee, Va.: "Spentfurlough convinc-
ing her request extension to
marry her."

His officer replied:
"What some guys won't do for aa
extension. Granted."

MvfL

I.

PRICED
ONLT

Refined from finest
crude

100 pure paraffin
base.Sold with money
back guarantee. Savel

5--

IP!
Big Spring HardwareCo.

fm ha

mmmmM
AERIALSn
4M

White's rX BATTERIES

GILLETTE

14

LAWN CHAIRS

Quicker

SIZES CARS

Guaranteed

triSH

Hampers

Guaranteed

FORD

$2.19

PLYMOUTHS

$2.98

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE

STOCK

PORTLAND,

commanding

VKffBi

MtBMf2

Sttirlng Wheel

COVERS

25e
KKf fy

WHITE'S
ENDURANCE
MOTOR OIL

Gallon

n.95 --.3329
100 Pure

Pennsylvania
MOTOR OIL

I 5non$3.29

MUFFLERS

THftJBP
CHEVROLET

AH Models

$2.98
BUICK-37-- 42

4.95

)RE

WAB

BONDS

Phone
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JoeGransMagic Thumb
XT HAMILTON' W. FARON

WITH CARRIER TASK TORCE
IN THE PACIFIC, UP Joe
Gran's thumb is playing much
sore than a thumb-siz-e role in
licking the Japanese.

It's just a run--o --mill thumb, fre
quently grease-grime- d, of only or
dinary ffrp, without any distin-
guishing or magical characteris-
tics.

And Joe'sjust an ordinary guy,
s good fellow who's doing his job

Thrills Plentiful

ForHopperPilots
ly XEKS HAIfGLAND

OKINAWA, May 16 (Delayed)

O Thrills tome by the fistful in
this violent campaignto rid Okin-r- a

of the Japanese, but the
"grasshopperpilots" get them by

the bundle.
Their job Is to fly low over ,ene--

jnr lines, observe artillery, and
then hifstle home without being
Hasted from the air. It's a neat
trirh, for at present the grasshop-
persare flying over more artillery
than ever has beenused in the
Pacific war including the most
fire power ever usedby the intense
Japanese.

The "hoppers frequently are
picked off, but generally their
pilots comethrough all right

These men have taken almost
Jclsurely jajmts over battletorn
Okinawa. They report the whole
lace of the countryside has been
changed where the Americans are.
Daytimes, they say. It looks like a
dead country.

If YOU FORGOT
A BIRTHDAY DUE
WEVE JUST THE

RUST GRAFT CARD
FOR YOU !

I V A' S
Credit Jewelers

Ira HuaeycBtt
'Car. 3rd & Maia Biff Spring

210 W. 3rd

'BCLvJl

UaS.Dennygotfiocsriy from
the plant theother day, and
fcuadhis rassski themiddle
o toascctermhTg;iritfa. the fnr-zrts-re

movedarcwad, aed tbe
pjacea shambles.

Soemem. safe farepra
kd sbostccttiBe predoas lit

tie time off, asd fcadlBg tbeir
kone vpset Bat setld. He

i&asdhelped.
AndTThea begot tBe lastCHr-ts- ln

in place, andsteppeddown
c theladder,therewashismis-ca-s

with a trayof cold beerand

So.117of Sena

well as boss mechanic for a dive-bombi- ng

squadron aboard this
EsseJc-clas- s aircraft carrier.

He doesn't realize, probably, just
what that thumb on his right' hand
means in the war against Japan.

But the pilots and the flight
crewmen do. To .them thethumb
Is a symbol and a fetish a sym-
bol! of top efficiency on which
their lives depend, a fetish for
luck on their current mission.
In fact, without Joe's thumb,
they wouldn't; and couldn't fly.
Joe stands up close beside the

planes as they "rev-up- " engines
preparatory to a takeoff. The
wind wraps his clothing tightly
about him.

He stoops slightly. He. listens
intently as the engine roars. Then
he smiles his satisfaction. The
engine sounds. okay to his ear.
There isn't a hint of engine trou-
ble in the roar.

His thumb goesup.
Unconsciously,he puts a bit of

drama into that motion. His arm
is extended. His fist is clenched
until the last moment The pilots
and, .signal officer watch Joe's
thumb. Then the thumb is raised

''thumbs up" means that the
plane is ready to takeoff.

Aged Woman Fatally
Attacked By Dogs

MIAMI, Fla., May 17 (fP)

Police reported a half dozen en-
raged dogs fatally attacked a
woman identified as Mrs. Micko
Zinke at Miami Springs.yesterday.

At the hospital physicians said
the) flesh had beentorn from both
the) victim's arms, there were
many gashes on her legs, and
patches of scalp had been laid
bare.

Drilling Machinery
Arrives In Mexico

TAMPICO, Mexico, May 17 ()
More than thirty large truck-loa- ds

of machinery for boring oil
wells arrived here from Tulsa,
Okla.

They will be used by the Pe-
troleum administration to open
wells In newly explored' zones of
Tamaulipas, Veracruz and Neuvo
Laredo.

Parma, known to epicures for
Parmesan cheese, and to flower
lovers for Parma violets, is also
a storehouse ofreligious art

PURE BRISTLE

PAINT BRUSHES
Wall Brushes, 3" 3J4" 4"

Enamel Brushes, 2" 2"
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Phone 1516

Advertisement

fionrwhere 1 sit 2 JoeMarsh.

jsttsokbi5coator,niii1pkcbea

Lud DennyLends a
Helping Hand

icheese bflntzes she'dmadefor
Lud. And biintareareHold's f

From when I sH, If ntQe
Ikisgs J&e this thatwill help to
a ovr troRbled lives today-s-ee

w throsgh difficHltles-ke- ep

rtive the spirit el good fellow
ship sad Bsataal respectTry
tradiBg a helpinghand for lee
eoM beerand blintzes. See if it
doesn'tmake life seem a littlo
hrighter!

Capyri&tj JtMSj UmUd State Bremen Foandatim

We HaveA Big Stock Of
ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

There are many new Items In this stock. New ship-
mentsarereceivedmost everyday.See thesebargains.
You cansavemoney.

Better Get TheseBlankets While We Have Them
WOOL BLANKETS, 62x84 4.75 & 5.45
Last CalL Only a Eew Pr. Left
ARMY WORK SHOES, No Stamp . . 1.99
Good SerriceaSle, Small, Medium and Large
ARMY RAIN COATS 1.95
For FishiBjr, Cawplnr or Around the House (

OAK WOOD CAMP STOOLS .' . . . .95c
New Zipper Tep Utility
HAND BAGS 1 .50 to 2.50
BOYS' SHIRTS, Suntan l.?9
BOYS, PANTS to Match .1.59
HOUSEHOLD WaterGlasses . .3 for 10c

A Lot of Useful Itemsfor Home, Farm or Eanch

BUY. HERE! SAVE BIOEE!
EVERYTHING. GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
114 Mala Old Postal Telegraph Location

Texas,

'OLDMUDANDR U TS'-Fi- fth Army In the Italian theater christenedthis vet--... .rf ,.v, .4w luncu a Atiti-uii- u. ijuuu ,j.uraruie,"uia ixua ana Kills.
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CETS4 READY-JockeyAlexSchlenkerw-
antcd

to be surehe wasready for resumptionof at
track, R. I., one of the first to reopenafter 11ft--

ine of the federalban.'

GardenCity Graduation Exercises

Today; Knott Ceremonies, Friday
exercises for

graduatesof the Garden City high
school will be held in the school
auditorium tonight at 8:30 p. m.
with Shine Philips of Big Spring
as guest speaker.

Ten seniors are candidatesfor
graduation, and. highest aver-
ages in the classwere achieved
by Virginia Christie whoseaver-
age was 92.8 and J. It. Overton
whose averagewas 91.3
The program tonight will open

with the and invoca-
tion will be given by J. L. Car-
roll. J. R. Overton will give the
salutatory and class history will
be reviewed by Marjole Ward.
Husalinc Cox will read the class
will and a duct number will be
presentedby DouglasWhetsel and
Doris Stroud. Joyce Berryhlll will
read the class prophecy and Vir-Gin- ia

Christie will give the

Shine Philips tvM be Introduced
by C. G. Parsons,who will award
diplomas. Benediction will be of-
fered by the Rev. H. A. Dooley.

Candidatesfor graduation in-

clude Joyce Berryhill, Virginia
Christie, Ruby Cline, Rusaline
Cox, James R. Currie, Odis
Frizel, Tommy Morgan, J. R.

'Overton, Gwen Phillips and
Viola Robinson and Marjorie
Ward.

services were
held at the church
Sunday at 11 a. m. with the Rev.
A. A. Collins, pastor of the Cum-

berland church, 'as
guest speaker.

Eighth grade graduation will be
held in the high school auditor-
ium Friday evening at 8:45 p. m.
and the program will include two
one act plays presented bymem-

bers of the class who will be as
sisted by Rosle Schafer, Nadlne
Cross and Mrs. Alton Cook, di-

rectory
Diplomas will be awarded by

Miss Gracia Ross, grade school
principal to H. J. Mow, W. A.
Mow, Dick --

ham, Helen James
Trammel, Mary Frances Robinson,
Franqes Cox, Lady Ann Frizzel,
Patricia Lindsay, Billy Wayne
Roberts, Allen Haley, Marcelle
Daniels, Charlotte Lancaster and
Emma Cline.

The Knott school will have
elementary graduation' exercises
tonight at the school and senior

will be Friday
evening Dr. Virgil Sanders of
Big Spring will be guest speaker
and diplomas will be awarded
by H..E. Barnes,

Big Spring BfgSpring, Thursday, May 17, 1043 Buy DefenseSfampa an3 Bond

crewmen
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JOCKEY
racing Narraffansett--

Pawluckct, plants

Commencement

processional,

vale-
dictory.

Baccalaureate
Presbyterian

Presbyterian

Cunning
Highhtower,

commencement

superintendent

HeraM,

of schools.
The invocation,will be given by

J. C. Spaulding, member of the
Knott schoolboard and Billy Mur-
phy will give a short talk on
"Allies." Mrs. Bob Anderson will
be presented in a piano solo num-
ber and DoirsJoneswill speakon
"World Peace." A double quar-
tette will sing "Memories" as the
closing number on the program.

Honor graduates are Doris
Jones, valedictorian, June Adams,
who ranked second in the senior
class and Billy Joe Murphy, salu-tatorla- n.

Other candidates for
graduation include R. D. Burchell,
Kenneth Brown, Dean Forrest,
RaymondStallings, Howard Smith,
Allen SUndy, James Clyde Ray,
J. O. Sanderson, Iwanla Denny,
Marie Denton and'Mona Fay Mot-
ley.

In the stamp and bond sales
conductedweekly, the junior class

B

' " '': rilt'--

by

Livestock
FORT W.ORTH.'May 17 U&

Cattle 2,400; calves 800; steady;
common to medium steers and
yearlings brought 9.50-13.5- 0;

ranny yearlings 800; beef cows
7.75-12.0- 0; bulls brought 8.00-12.0- 0;

good fat calves' 13.00-14.0- 0;

common to medium grades, 9.00-12.5- 0;

stocker calves 9.00-13.5- 0;

yearlings 13.00 down; stocker cows
7.00-10.0- 0.

Hogs, 800; killing classes held
steady at the 14.55 ceiling for all
weights, 150-l- b. ana up, in active
trade. Sows, 13.80; stocker pigs
14.75-15.0- 0.

Sheep 32,000; slow, with shorn
lambs 50-7-5 lower, and spring
lambs weak to 25 lower, while
aged sheep held steady;' feeder
lambs were unevenly lower in Jine
with slaughter lambs. Good and
choice spring lambs 14.00-7-5, with
common and medium springers'
10.00-13.5-0; medium and good
shorn lambs 10.50-12.0-0; cull and
common kinds 6.00-10.0- 0; medium
and good shorn ewes and wethers
6.00-7- 5; cull and common ewes
4.50-5.5- 0.

JuvenilesTurn From
Horse To Bike Theft

Two juveniles, whose luck ran
out in attempts at horse thieying,
tried stealing bicycles Tuesday
night and were picked up by law
officials for questioning.

J. B. Bruton, juvenile delin-
quent officer, said Thursday that
the two youths were the oneswho
stole horse sometime ago and
attempted to pull the window bars
out of the juvenile detention
home.

Delinquent child petitions have
been filed with the county clerk
against the two boys.

Before purchasing new clothes
for spring, take an inventory of
your coset and be sure,you really
need what you plan to purchase.

of the Knott high school led. with
purchasesamounting to $4,324.20.
xne entire school bought over
$14,000 in bonds and stamps dur
ing the 'school year.

AT ALL GOOD SHOE REPAIKRS

LABORERS
r r

To Help build

.CARBON LACK PLANT

Urgently Needed Now

dt
;' Odessa,Texas ''?.).;'&'J

'

MI

a

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

v Barracks Available For All Hired

Hiring On the Spot

and

Employer Will Furnish Trar Bportation

to the Job. ,

United StatesEmployment ServiceOffice
- , 105 R 2nd

,T;-.,;- ; Big Spring, Texas
ft-

'
,.u,: -

,

Midway Students
To PresentShow

Midway students are presenting
a marionette show Friday at 8:45
p. m., H. F. Malpne, superintend-
ent announcedtoday.

All of the eight grade-- of the
school will have parts on the pro-
gram.

The first and secondgradeswill
present the "Three Bears" while
the samegradeswill team with the
third and fourth to present an1
operetta, "Roblnhood."

"The Right Answer,", a playlet,
will be given by the seventh and
eighth grades, and the fifth and
sixth grade pupils will present a
play, "No Suit for Bill."

The evening's entertainment is
part of the school ending program
for Midway.

DisturbanceCharge
Filed On Landlord

A misdemeanor charge of dis-

turbance was filed against a local,
womanin justice court Wednesday
and $100 bond was set after thVl
defendant pleadedhot guilty.

The woman,who rentsout prop-
erty here, allegedly emptied the
dwelling of personal belongings
owned by the occupying tenant.

HARVEY ON LEAVE H. H.
Harvey, S 1c, U; S. Coast
Guard, is visiting his mother,
Mrs. C. C. Harvey, and sisters,
Sue Harvey and Mrs. E. L.
Odom. Harvey entered 'the
Coast Guard in August, 1942,
and has served for two years
aboard Coast Guard transport,
U.S.S. MIntaka in the Aleutians
and Southwest Pacific. " The
Coast Guardsman stated that
while in the Pacific he visited
with Burton E. Boyd,, H A 16,
who Is now with the marines on
Okinawa, and spent the Christ-
mas holidays with Chief War-
rant Officer Neal Barriaby in
New Caledonia. Harvey will be
stationed at Loner Beach, Calif.,
on return to duty.

SLEEP ALL NIGHT
Getting, up every few hours de-

stroys your rest. Save this energy.
Correct the ph. in your body fluids
with CIT-RO- S, avoid this discom-

fort CIT-RO- S fdr ore, aching
back, burning bladder, swelling
feet Get CIT-RO- S $1.00 at your

today.For saleby
Collins Bros., Walgreen Agency

TransportationStrike
Continues In El Paso

EL PASO, May 17 P) Buses
and street cars remained in the
barns again today as work stop-
page of 200 employes of the El
Paso City Lines entered its sec-
ond day.

John Pauf, mediator for the de-
partment of labor, and A. F.
Steele, international representa?
tive of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Street, Electric Railway
and Motor Coach employes (AFL)
arived to attempt a settlement

Ed Penn, president of the local
union, said members were not
called out on strike, but became
impatient over what, he termed
unfair treatment on the part of
management and the failure of
the regional war labor board to act

PLENTY CONDITIONERS

AVAILABLE EVERYBODY

Lewis SheetMetal Company
Box 1019

On your fe'er all
day? Then yo knew
what a good shoe

. meansto a nurse.
Natural Bridge Shoe
gently supportyour
arch and cradle yevr
heel snugly. We can
fit you exactly In this
comfortable,weJJ
fanored modeL

JBeaSHMjwKa

Tobacco Supply Will Not
Be Rationed OPA States

May 17 ffl
OPA said today it has no Inten-
tion of putting the civilian tobac-
co supply under rationing.

The reason given was that it
Would not be workable.

DIVORCES GRANTED

Action of the 70th district eonrt
through Thursday included' the
granting of a divorce to Winnie
Ruth Souza from George Mitchell
Spuzaf Maiden name of Prescott
was restored to the plaintiff.

on a pending contract Involving
wage increases and working

AIR

FOR

At

The

Pecos,Texas
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Fhoae 33
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Calfskin
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BRING RATION BOOK NO. 3
Ci-JT- egfl Eeady-to-We- ar

WASHINGTON,

Main

B O Y S
Earn Money Yourselves

, i.

OperateA PaperRoute! '

'', i - ;
.

:
.

Herald Route Boys Earn Good Money!

Herald Route Boys Get Good Experience!
-

Herald Route Boys Sell War Bonds! ;

'-

Don't Be Idle During Summer Months

Act Now
See Catherine Redding Herald Office



Buv Defense
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Negro Woman Agrees
To Drop Complaint

WASHINGTON, May 17 (5s)
A. complaint of alleged discrimin-
ation against a negro by the Pull-
man Company and the Missouri-Kansas-Tex-as

railroad has been
compromised.

The interstate commerce com-

mission announced today it had
been notified by the companies
that Helen who has
describedherselfln the complaint
as anegro residing at KansasCity,
Mo, had been paid $800 and had
agreed to drop the

Volunteer Workers
Help Ration Board! .

In response to appeals by the
Howard county ration board for
volunteers to assist in issuing can-

ning sugar, four women were at
the ration offices ThursdayJmorn-In-g.

There were still 3,000 applica-tio&sf- to

be acted upon and they
continued to come in at a rate of
abort 1,000 a-- day. "More volun-

teerswill be required to get the
sugarta the applicants in time for
early canning, clerks said.

SOLDIERSKILLED '
LONDON, May 17

American officer and 24 Allied
prisoners of war were killed May
8 when a plane In which they
were being transported from.
Traaeeto Belgium crashed and
Mbt fire. The disclosure today

did sot list their names.

T savefeel use double or triple
over oneheating unit

J.

Texans Texans

and Bonds

WRECKAGE OF WA carriersmanned the 15th Scottish division passthrough the
Germanvillage of Masendor, pastruins of buildings on the onetime battleground.

Thanks, Folks

When substituting unsalted
shortening such vegetable
shortening or lard for in
baking, add 1--4 teaspoonextra of
salt for eachcup of flour.

MYERS

I wish therewere some word evenmora expres-itr- e

than "tfaanka"to tell thepeopleof Big Spring

adterritory iow deeply appreciatetheir friend-

ship snd patronage during ihe 24 yearsI have

worked and beenin businesshere. feel deep

gratitudeIn my heart cannotsay. Eventhough

I have" old the ModernShoe Shop to C C. Balch,

shall oarry with me always the fond remem-bcaoo- e

of tfak pleasantassociation.'
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N EW CONCERTO--Dr.' Frank Blacincenttf--) goes overJ

feescoreof a new "Concertofor and Orchestra"with Mor- -
Jt&q.ColdleIt), the composer, and Milton Kadlms, viola, soloist;

world aremiere.r
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ThomasLearns13
TEMPLE. Ma 17 (fl3) T-S- gt.

TommieThomasof Tex.,

FmM ki
im and tw
lb. hnrmet--
Itanr walcU

cans.

tai"C flair and Hl'ifStnlm

SHP A CAN TODAY' TO THAT BOY OR GIRL IN THE SERVICE!

KrstoDrSc.; texas ppjde frust cakes
Made Texas by

Stamps

Gf")

RBren

Viola

Mshalli

BAKED BY '

S.OUTHERN MAID BAKERIES
WACO, TEXAS .

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,

SCHEDULES,

jf

Thompson,

complaint.

t.tbe.,work'fi

Is Lucky Number
who was woundedat Okinawa and
is now at McCloskeyGeneral hos-
pital hers, says 13 is his lucky
number.

Thomas received his draft
qHiz 'while he was in 'room
313 of a hotel, with $13 In his
pocket he reported to duty
October 13, 1941, after riding to
camp on coaches2813, 1013 and
1308 He took his army 'testsat
table 13 and that "night was as
signed io b'ed 13
Thirteen days later he received

his first leter from home. A month
later, November 13, he, was ap-

pointed leader of a 13-ni- an squad.
He received his corporal's rating
on a Friday 13 and made the ra-
ting of April 13, 1042.

In th'o strugglo with tho Japa-
neseon Leyto, Thomasreceived a
bayonet wound and was hospital-
ized in New Guinea but returned
to duty in time to help in the
Leyte moppingup operations.

From Lcytehomas-- division
went to Okinawa. There he was
wounded by mortar shell frag-
ments April 12; Luckily, he was
started off to the states and
home immediately April 13.
From ward 13 to which he was

assigned at McCloskey he called
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Thomasof Marshall.

Sunday, Mother's Day, May 13,
he saw his-- mother for the first
time in 10 months.

Thomas' addressin Marshall
1300 East Bowie street.

Cotton CongressIn
Dallas On May 12

DALLAS, May 17 (P) The
theme of the 1945 cotton desearch
congressin Dallas July 2-- 13 will
be "Cotton's Postwar Challenge,"
C. H. Dowell of College Station,
Tex., chairman of the program
committee, announcedtoday.

Maj. Burris C. Jackson, general
chairman of the statewide cotton
committee of Texas, sponsor of
the congress,will mnke the key-
note addressat the opening of the
congress.

To butler bread crumbs, heat
butter in a heavy skillet, add

rh's anil stir briskly until the
butter is.absorbed..

Texas,Thursday, May 17 1945

County'sCash

BalanceGains
County commissionersof How-

ard county have reviewed fund
balancesin the county treasuryas
presented to the group by Chester
O'Brien, county auditor.

of $118,140.91was in-

dicated in the report for April
with receipts amounting to $33,-713.8- 1.

In the balance by funds were
jury, $2,326.64; road and bridge,
$66,569.00; general, $34,292.87;
permanent improvement, $548.36;
officers salary, $2,557.86; road re-
funding bond, $871.84;. special
road bond, $5,020.35; road and
bridge special, $5,068.8,1; court-
house and jail warrant, $161'.87;
viaduct warrant, $723.31.

Checks for the month of April
totaled $19,410.54.

Public Records
Marriage License

John Ward Hodges and Mrs.
Emmaline Terry Eastbourne,both
of Big Spring. '

In 70th District Court
Mary Johnson versus Rddrick

Johnson, suit,for divorce.
Building Permits

Wallace E. Napper, to build 8
x 10 foot addition to presenthouse
at 1106' N. Douglas street, cost
$150.

Marvin Wood, to remodel upper
part of machine shop for store
room at 504 'E. 3rd street, cost
200.
W. D. ThompsonC. to reroof

present27 x 40 foot frame-hous-
e

at 1506 Main street, cost $225.
C. L. Rowden, to demolish 17

x 24 foot frame garage and build
12 x 24 foot garageat 1811 Gregg
street, cost $200.

Three Make Aces In
Midland Tournament

"
MIDLAND, May 17 F) Three

contestants shot holes-in-on- e in
qualifying play for the Midland
Invitation Golf Tournament sched-
uled Saturday and Sunday.

The threeare Roy Karr of Odes-
sa; Capt. Ralph B. Helm and'Mrs.
C. V. Lemley of Midland.

Writer Says Justice
Moves With Brakes On

MOSCOW, May 17 UP) The
Allied handling of war criminals
and the Doenltz administration .at
Flensburg were viewed critically
in Soviet Russia today, with one
commentator in Red Star declar-
ing "justice in fact is moving with
its brakes on."

"The people want no brakes,"
said the writer, Prof. Anton Train-i- n.

"They want wings."

a

C. C. Jones
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Mother
Get Close

Children's Shoes

WILLIAM G. VOLLMER

William Vollmer

New T&P Head
DALLAS, 'May. 17 UP) The

board of directors, of the Texas
and Pacific Railway company
Wednesday elected William G,
Vollmer of St. Louis president
the company, succeeding J. L.
Lancaster who was
chairman of the board.

Lancaster has beenwith the
Texasand Pacific for more than
30- - years. He had been presi-
dent since 1917 and has been
board chairman since 1939.
Vollmer has been senior vice
president of the Missouri Paci-
fic railroad. '
Vollmer began his railroad ca-

reer in 1902 as a stenographerfor
th e Pennsylvania railroad. He
worked in passenger,traffic, main-
tenance, engineering, and oper-
ating departments of the Balti-
more and Ohio, Rock Island, and
Missouri Pacific railroads before
becoming, assistant to the presi-
dent- of the, Missouri Pacific in
1917.

Vollmer was, made executive
vice president of the Missouri Pa-
cific Lines in 1933 and senior vice
president of the Missouri Pacific
in 1943.

Vollmer said he and Mrs.Voll-
mer would moye to Dallas, where
general offices of the T. and P.
are. located, some time next fall;

Lancaster enteredservice of the
Texas and Pacific in 1915 as as-

sistant to the first vice president.
He had begun his railroad career
as a rodman in the engineering
department of the Illinois Central
railroad in 1885.

Dp not use sandpaper for re-

moving shine or scorch as while
abrasive action 'may raise a nap
again, the effect will be only tem-
porary and the fabric will be per-
manently weakened.

- Up of Your

2.95
to

3.95

Home of Peters" Shoes
Main

E. B. Eimberlln
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M MWlitllSiQgS FOR BOYS AND

Here aw theshoeswith A "Plus '

Extras"...Extra Smart StjUs,

Extra RJnfonmtnti inside andout. Extra

Prittctio becamethey're "&&& lot all kinds

of weather. Added together they give

Extra Long Wtar, which meansExtra Valtu.

We X-R-ay feet
for Perfect Fitting

&$jhoe store
08
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New Dimes To Bear
Roosevelt Likeness

WASHINGTON, May 17 UP)

Franklin D. Roosevelt'slikeness is
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going on a new 10-cc- nt piece.
Treasury Secretary Morgenthau

announced today that the new
dimes which will eventually re-

place all dimes now in circulation
will be"minted "just as prompt-

ly as we ,can" and that they will
be ready for distribution aboutthe
end of this year.

Pep up the flavor of canned
peas by adding a pinch of dried
mint, basil or rosemary to them
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Diamond En- - Diamond
o (g a o m ent

Ring; bitricate
ly cdfv.d. $0750- M

i
' En.
OagtmntRingj BagtnitntSIng;

ailord.$OQ00 fishtail

Prices-Includ- e

Cor. 3rd & Main

ResistanceCeases
In YugoslaviaArea

LONDON, May 17 (iP) Or-

ganized resistance has ceasedir
j Yugoslavia,where the last battles
of the war In Europe were fought
between the Germans and Mar
shal Tito's forces) aYugoslavcook
munique said today.

The announcement, broadcast
by Tito's headquarters, saidr th
destruction and capture of seal!
enemy grfoups continues."

LOST!
Thousandsof red poinU lort
in garbagecanstEvery ti
you throw awayscrapingsof
greaseor scrapsof fat Bwt,
you're losing the predoas
red points your meatdealer
wouldgive you In returnfor
uscdfats.Starttodaytosara
every spoonful, every drop
of usedfat. Get the reward
of thoseextra redpoints ...
andhelpyour countryat the
sametime!
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EDITORIALS

Editor.! -

Another
If the state board of education announcesthe

scholastic per capita in June, it is likely that the
Big Spring Independent School1 district will act to
let salaries for the teachersfor the1945-4-6 term.

This seems to'have a definite benefit, for by
establishing the level of salaries for the new school
year, the board will be able to end any uncertain-tie-s,

and, if presentindications are borne out, will
be able to presenta schedule which will compare
morelavorably with other systems.These two fac-
tors not only would work to advantagein holding
teachertalent but in attracting new teachers.

If andwhen the board goesInto sessionto con-

sider this matter, it will have reasonableassurances
of several thousand dollars, of additional revenue.
It is entirely proper that thevast bulk of this go to
the teachers.

However, it seems tous that there should be a
reappraisalof the financial situation to see if it
would not be possible to provide for more instruc-
tional supervision. We do not propose to say what
or bow this should be, but we do thirk that one of
the elemental flaws in our school system is the
difficulty In executing a coordinatedprogram.

.After all, the thing for which we are spending
snosey is the education of the children, and cer-

tainly the adoption of any program which will
strengthenus in achieving this objective will be
proper. Marshaling of our instructional forces by
more directsupervisionand through the application
of proven methodsof teaching will surely make for
a better school program.

hn Lancaster Retires
Maayfeeople throughout West Texashave learn-

ed with aIdegree of regret that JohnLancaster has
steppedouKas president of the T. & P. railway. He
bad been inNbfi harness for so long that to many

of the youngernandshe was the only president of

the line that they ever knew.
During his tenure some remarkable develop-

mentstook place along the T. & P. It was during

this period that West Texas began its greatperiod
of settlement, expansionand oil development This
carried on through the boom days and into the
early phase of the celebrated depression. Then
discovery of oil in Eastern Texas swung the same
lorees Into operation on the easternportion of the
line and railroadmen all over the nation looked on

John Lancaster as a man with a magic tough.
All in all, the T. & P. has contributed no small

part to the development of East and West Texas
and part of this credit must accrueto John

Hollywood

GeorreColouris,
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOOD George Co-

louris Is one of the men 1 hate
most in Hollywood. This has noth-

ing to do with him personally. It
is merely a tribute to his ability
to portrayvillains in such pictures
as Watcb on the Rhine" and
Hotel Berlin."
I met Colouris in his Beverly

Hills home. Mrs. Colouris assured
me that her husband was no vil-

lain around the house. But their
young son and daughter had a
slightly dissenting opinion.

George, Jr., Intimated that his
father was somewhat of an ogre
when trying to get the kidi off to
school In the morning. He even
offered an Imitation of his father
to rage. It wasn't very frighten- -
tat, though.

Colouris started talking about
theory of his, which would bet

very revolutionary In Hollywood,
if accepted.

"My theery k," he explained,
that the best way for actors to

smpreTe k to criticize each oth-

er. That'sthe treablewith HoIIy-wse- d.

Every star Is surrounded
by a mmch ef yes-me-n who won't
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The War Today
by Dewitt Mackenzie
AP Foreign News Analyst

The clutch of the Allied machine for cleaning
considerableunpleasantrasping, we are begin-.considera-

uppleasantrasping, and we are begin-

ning to get high-pow- er action a fact which will
easeragged nerves considerably.

There were several"important developmentsyes-

terday, emanating from such widely separatedcen-

ters as Washington, London and Allied supreme
headquarters in Germany. For one thing we got
clarification in broad terms of the government
underwhich Germany will work during occupation.

In the crisp language of Major General Clay,
General Eisenhower's deputy for the occupation,
"the Allied government in Germany going to be
military and the Germans are going know its
military." That Is to say, there's going to be no
nonsense no coddling of the people who twice in a
generation have plunged the world into war.

Simultaneously In London British Prim; Minis-

ter Churchill gave important interpretation of

this position. He said that to general it was the
Allied intention that "the Germansshould adminis-

ter their country In obedienceto Allied directions,"

and addedthat the Allies "no Intention of un-

dertaking the burden of administering Germany
ourselves."

Thus General Clay and Mr. Churchill between
them give us a sufficiently clear over-a-ll of

what will happen. The Germans themselvesmust

assume the burden of routine administration a

heavy task any big country but this administra-

tive structurewill carry out its work in accordance
with Allied policies and will be underrigid military

control. , '

One of the most Important thoughts growings

out of yesterday's burst of energy was General
Clay's statement that "more important than

the occupationof Germany Is whether the four na-

tions (American, British, Russia and France) can

stand togetherto punish Germany. If they cannot,

what hope is there for the United Natlcw?" This

column a week ago expressedthe view that Ger-

many's occupation would be the test of Allied

but ventured the view that while there
would be ups and downs, serious trouble among

themwasnot Inevitable.

Who OgresWell
tell him anything but flatteries
about his work.
"Thus the star Is convincedthat

he is wonderful actor. Suddenly
he wakes up to the fact that he
has given a series of four five
bad performancesand poof he Is
lost"

The actor related his happy ex-

perience with Paul Lukas when
they were appearing In "Watch
on the Rhine" during its

"I was playing the villain's role
too obviously and I could tell It
wasn't going over welL One day
Lukas took me aside and told me
I was doing it all wrong. He
showedme how I should be more
restrained, more cunning, tried
it way and was very grateful
to him when the characterization
turned out sucjossfully."

Not all actors accept criticism
so readily, Colouris said. He re-

called seeing Helen Hayes try
to coacha young actor.
'Theactor, who is now a Holly-

wood star, sounded silly when he
tried to shout Miss Hayes at-

tempted to show him how to do
it but he was greatly offended to
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think that she,who bad only been
acting since she was six, would
try to show him how to act"

Colouris' eyesgleamedwhen he
thought of the Hollywood actors
he would like to criticize. He
named one very distinguished star
who recently starredin an expen-

sive costume picture.
"I would like to tell him he

played the role In the most stupid,
Idiotic way Imaginable. He was
absolutely boring."

"Why don't you?" I asked.
"Do you think I'm crazy?" he

said.

World Court May

Become Reality
By JAMES MARLOW

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17 UP

We may be after fumbling with
the idea for generations on the
brink of setting up a real world
court

But it Is not certain how good
and strong that court will be when
it finally comesout of the oven at
the United Nations Conference
here.

This Is the whole purpose of
such a court:

It would be one more means
ef settling international dis-

putes like arguments over
treaties or boundaries or fish-

ing rights peacefully.
Here's a simplified explanation

of what has been done to create a
true world court and of what re-

mains to be done.
Americans were talking about

the need for a world court more-tha-
n

100 years ago. The first defi-

nite step In that direction came in
1899 when the Czar of Russia call-

ed the first Hague conference in
Holland.

Out of this came the ed

permanent court of arbitration. It
was not really a court It was a
panel of people who could be call-

ed upon to settlean argument
A secondHague conferencewas

called in 1907 at the suggestionof
PresidentTheodore Roosevelt .

The United States tried to get
the other nations to agree to
"obligatory arbitration" by the
court This high-soundi- phrase

very important and coming up
again at San Francisco means
only this:

Nations agreeing to a world
court would bind themselves to
submit their International dis-
putes to the court for arbitra-
tion and promise to abide by the
ruling. But no good progress
was made.
But a world court finally was

created In 1921 when the old
League of Nations was establish-
ed.

The judges 15 of them were
elected by the League of Nations
to serve terms each. They
were chosen, not as representa-
tives of their own country, but f
personal ability.

Although several Americans
have sat as judges of the court,
the senate would never ratify
participation by the Tnited States.

WHOSE DRUNK?
EUGENE, Ore., May 17 U&

The policeman assumedIt was an-

otherdrunkwhen a voice said over
the telephone, "Come and help
that man In my front yard move
his two water buffaloes."

He was very surprised to find
an animal trainer had lost his way
back to a circus train.

Brazil is larger than continen-
tal United States..

And Nothing Can Be Done About1 It
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With TheAEF: Wlrt
Strange

By HAL BOYLE
WITH AMERICAN TROOPS

EN ROUTE BACK TO PARIS,
May 17 UP) Normal life behind
what was the front bears the ap--
pearance of complete unreality to
troops and Allied prisoners return--
intr frnm enmhatrnnpc "

There are at least three sepa-
rate migrations going on inside
Germany. Troops are being re-
shuffled to meet a new situation.
ReleasedFrench, Dutch and Bel
gian prisoners are trekking alone
down tne roamvays, going nome utc seems to oe meaninglessto
under their own footpower. But these people without discipline,
by far the largest number of high- - slave laborers are trying
way pilgrims are Germans them-- to get back to their own home-selv-es

German men, women and lands by any route they can, but
children who survived the war thousands are still sticking by
and who are looking for some their former German masters. It
quiet harbor in which to try to is chiefly a matter of food and
survive the fresheconomic ordealsroutine. They know that as long
of peace. as they stay, on the German farms

Some are returning to homes
they fled when American troops
sped eastward the Rhine.
Others strangers in their own
land are fleeing from homes
brokenby a giant surge of Russian
forces westward. ,

It gives you a strange and in-

definite feeling to seetheselong
columns of German refugees.
There Is no senseof exhultatlon
or victory in watching women,
children and old people home-
less, helpless and frightened-push- ing

decrepit carts and b:4y
buggiesalong dusty roads.
Even at the bottom of defeat

these Germans are a tough and
stubborn people. Their blg-bodle-d,

Washington

Red Lend-Leas-e

By JACK STINNETT ' it has taken under the statute that
WASHINGTON The enigma of poured 35 billion dollars In sup-Bussla-5s

Intentions toward Japanpues acrossto our allies.
may be resolved sooner than ex-

pected, If for no other reasonthan
that It will take a public declara-
tion to determine the status of
lend-leas- e as applied to the
U.S.S.R.

As a matter of fact, the end of
the shooting war in Europe and
the surrenderof Germany has put
such a big question mark after
the whole problem of lend-leas- e

that officials here refuseto discuss
the matter for publication.

Originally lend-leas- e was to go
only to those countries whose de--
fense was considered vital to the
defenseof the United States.Less
than a month ago Congress ex-

tended the Lend-Leas- e Act to
June 30, 1948. Efforts to amend
the extension with specific lan-
guage about the termination of
lend-leas- e with the end of shoot
lng failed by one vote.

The general Interpretation all
along, however,has beenthat only
war materials, machines for pro-
ducing those materials, and sup-
plies for the armies of our allies
were subject to lend-leas- e and
that Immediately the war emer-
gency ends, lend-leas- e ends.

This interpretation was further
strengthened by thee lend-lea-s

agreements signed recently with
France, Belgium and Holland,
which provide cash payments for
all products once the war is over.

The big question for officials
here is: when is the war emer-
gency in Europe over? Presum-
ably not until we have got our
armies out of thereand on their
way home or to the Pacific
Even then lend-leas- e presum-

ably will continue to those coun-

tries of Europe which join the
fight against Japan, but only to
the extent to which those coun-

tries actually and physically con-

tribute to that struggle.
England, France and Hplland

will be the biggest contributors.
All have a stake in victory over
the Japanese and all have ships
and men to throw into the Pacific
war. Reports of recruitment of
men In Holland for the Japanese
war already have reached here.
They undoubtedly will be equip-
ped by the United States and
England and our portion of it will
undoubtedly go through lend-leas- e.

0
An Interesting little sidelight

has developed in the case of Bel-glu-m,

which to date is the only
country that has given more than
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red-face- d blonde women do not
hold up their children to ask for
food from passersby .as did the
Italians. And I have yet to see
a Germanman, womanor boy hold
up a thumb and ask for a hitch--
hike ride,

In one city through which we
passed a soldier tossed away a
cigarette stub. A tatteredGerman
woman started to pick it up.Thcn,
noticing soldiers watching her. she
steppedover and asKed permission
before taking it from the ground.

they will at least have enough to
eat And many particularly the
Poles feel it a poor time to leave
when their own country is unset--
tied and disturbed by political and
economicdifficulties.

But as workmen they are a
source of perpetual anxiety to
German landowners who now
fear and distrust these foreign
men and women they bossedso "

thoroughly for so long.
In this great pool of slave la--

bor the Germans created their
own Frankenstein monster. They
no longer can control Polish and
Russian workers on their farms
and daily they petition AlFed gov--
eminentagenciesto protectthem.

And Rising un

In the . occupation and battles
of Belgium, the United States
has got approximately $48,-000,0- 00

in . reverse lend-leas- e

while only half a million in lend-leas- e

has gone to that country,
officials heresay.

TTtlffpri Rtnfoc nfftnlnle tirAfa 'vinf
caught out on a limb by the end
of the war. Supplies In transit had
dwindled tremendously when sur--
render finally came and stocks at
dockslde or afloat already are
moving west to the Pacific.

But the fact remains that un--
less Russiacomes Into war against
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U. S. - RussianRelations
(Drew Pearsonbegins today a

series of columns on our vitally
Important relations with Russia
which he says have shrunk to
their lowest ebb since the Russo--
German alliance In 1939.)

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON Watching our

diplomatic relations dose-u-p, both
in San Francisco andWashington,
leads to the unmistakable conclu-
sion that the most Important prob-
lem this country faces more im-

portant than any domestic or war
problem is our relations with
XlUSSld.

Russia is now on the road to be--
coming the most powerful natlqn
in Europe and Asia, and there is
nothing we can do to prevent it.

,", 7.,,,,, y""" l"U3 ""
uura Diuion inaiansresueraunaer
British rule, are certain to gravl
tate to Russia; also the middle-Europe- an

countries of Czecho-
slovakia, Austria, Poland and the
Balkans.

The United States,meanwhile,is
bound to become therallying na-

tion for western civilization
Great Britain, Latin America,
France, Holland, the Scandinavian
countries.

.There will be two powerful
blocks. The question is: Will
they drift into war 10 or 20 years
from now? If the tobogganonce
starts, no power on earth can
prevent war. The time to stop It
Is now. And already our rela-
tions with Russia have reached
the low level of diplomatic nose-thumbi- ng

and causticnote-writin-g

which augurs 111 for the fu
ture.

TJn n..n. TnanMnprv ,,.
ed at gan Francisco can stop this

once it starts The basicJeSr?of the San con--gaSe is tnaiT bigTaX shall
be free to do what ty please.No
real machinery is even contem--
patcd to'stop war betweenbig na
tlons-ex- cept their own common
Buiiac nnu uuctiuy iiiu uw na-
tions at San Franciscohave shown
themselves unable to settle their
own disputes.

With this alarming situation in
this columnist tomind, proposes ta agreementwhen it cameto

the entire skeintangled Berlinfmg on threshold of
of our Russianrelations. Someof Trouble In Bulgaria
WllUl 1U11UW9 Will DC CUIU1UUCU
very critical of Russia. Some may
be considered criticalof the Unit- -
ed States. It is suggestedthat no
conclusions bedrawn until1 both
sides are presented.

Keep Out of Berlin
Relations, with Russia began

their nose-div- e Just a few days
before President Rooseveltdied,
when Stalin sent his note accus--
Ing us of a deal with the Ger--
mans In order that we mii;ht get
to Berlin ahead ofthe Red army.
Of course there was no deal.

But there had been a conference
of American and German officers
in Switzerland to arrange for an
armistice in Italy, and themanner
In which the Germans were sur--
renderingwholesaleto the Ameri-
cans in the west, while fighting to
the last' ditch against the Russians
in the east,madethe Russiangen-
erals suspicious. r

Tho Russinnsarc a suspicious
people anyway, and long years of
Isolation have not made them less

JudiciousCarrier
SIOUX CITY, la., May 17 UP

A substitute carirer who is dellv-erin- gg

morning newspapers ta
about 100 homes gets a friendly
"Good morning, Judge," from
many of his customers.The appel--
atlon is correct, for the "Boy" is
munllpal Judge Richard Jenson,

J""""3 ,1 ' ?,.,!..h's 14 year old son who Is m wlth
tne mumPs-- .

Japan, lend-leas- e days for the
Soviets will become book-keepi-ng

history.
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musically
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so. Also, In view of the fact that
700,000Germanshavealreadybeen
shipped off to Russia by the Red
army, it is easy to see why the
German .army hastened to sur-
render on one front, while fight
ing fiercely on the other.

Hllf tn llo. Ti,el9 mumlnlxn.
... a i- -i .. J

fl m' H" " e7,,," rY ,,
xuxxy ac(jl uul wi xjcjtiuu

Almost staultaneouslyfhowever,
another unfortuante Incident oc
curred. The American ambassa--

Z V ,idor to Czechoslovakia, Laurence
Cfli.i..M. mns nil --of rrn KV, n,i,.i,w. t. ,f ..- -
, RussJin . S(aIso was,,, ,Tnmaf, t,nw aa.
dentBene3 was returnlngand was
anxious to have American and
BriUgh dIplomats g0 hIm.

--But the Russians said ho.
Their excusewas that no hous-
ing facilities were available in
Czechoslovakia. And up until
this writing. AmbassadorStein-har-dt

is still cooling his heels,
unable to 'enter the country to
which he Is accredited.
Shortly thereafter occurred an-

other unfortunate incident. At
Yalta it was agreed that both the
British and American armies
would sendtroops into Vienna, and
would also occupy certain Aus-
trian provinces. But suddenly the
Russians set up a government In
Vienna under the old socialist
leader, Dr. Karl Renner. Also
they seizedthe Viennese airfields.

So now, British and American
token forces, which expected to
fly into Vienna, cannot land. Also
no American or British ambassa--

.

ZWl rTJf
Under Yalta aSreement-- ?

StamTSSSJl
Therefore, th). United States and
great Britain are now asked to
teeatahBfl covcrnment which was
established without their knowl
edge and in violation of an agree-
ment which they thought was
binding. Certainly the United
c.atoa Lxka . nilf , vi.

HrniI,tlo ..nma ..nfv4...a
things also had been happening in
Bulgaria. Very little has "been
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At Low Ebb
published on the Bulgarian sitaa--
tion, but more Bulgarian leaders
have been executedby the Rus-
sians than In any other Allied-occupi- ed

country. Probably they
areall Nazis of the type who woald
eventually have faced trial for
war crimes. Therefore, TJ. S. of--
ficials do not object to this soranch
as to the fact that Americans are
not permitted to be free agentsla
nMlcya-T-
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would not even,,, f ea . JZZiZ5.Wfc4fc.a u; 3UU IUUUCJF US UUlfifltia.
to P3? te American staff. And
on one occasionwhen MaJ Gen.
John A. Crane and state depart--
ment representative Maynard
Barnes were Invited to lunch with
theBulgarian ministerof wax, four
miles outside Sofia, they were
stopped by Russian guards and
made to turn back to Sofia.

On top of an this came the
arrest of the 16 Polish leaders
who were to negotiate witk
Moscow for the broadens? ef
the Lublin government WHh
this climax, Churchill ami Tra--"
man wrote similar notes ta Mar-
shal Stalin, setting forth all me
broken Yalta promises Aastrk.
Poland, failure to commit re-
garding a new government"m.
Boumania, failure to carry eat
certain political pledges a,
Yugoslavia. They asked Stalfet
for ani,explanatiea.
Stalin's reply, which will be out-

lined in an early column, left a
great deal to be desired. It was
one day after its receipt that
President Truman stopped 'lend
lease shipments to European Bus--

continuing, however, Seattle
Omenta of equipment for the
Trans-Siberi- an ralkoad. Some U.
' &naahWere S anxioUS to

shlpmentSf ey radioed U. S.
vessels ta tne BIacir Sea to tea
back until Truman countermand
ed their order. This Is the worst
side of the Russian story. The
other sidewilT follow shortly.

(Copyright 1945, by the Bell
Syndicate, Inc.)

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels--

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 t. 3rd St Phew 43t

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service is
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plants and-Starter-

Nest Deer, Legas's Fm
Stare

Meet Me at tke
TWINS CAFE

Leanle and Leeaard Ceker
28S W 3rd St

Newly, redecoratedaadair
conditioned.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Pag 109 E. 3rd

?OU WILL FIND THE FOOV
YOU LIKE EESS

JEPRY'SCAFE
We Never Clow

Aereaa frea War

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor iy$-At-Lo- w

General Practice la AS
Courts

LISTER FISHES BLDQ.
surra 2i5-is-i- 7

PHONE HI

WITH

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN CO.

JUST PHONE 4S

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-ar Prices,
our well trained eervkt
department esi . repair

your car right and at tie
tametime saveyob mosey.

MOTOR CO.

PboseS3f
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Automotive
1838 Ford Coupe,newly overhaul-

ed motor, good rubber, 6 miles
northeast town. W. Neither-woo-d.

'
1937 FORD Sedan,A- -l condition;

excellent tires.SeeSgt. Pressas,
Bldg. 28, Apt 1. Ellis Homes.

1S39 DELUXE FORD 4 DOOR
EXCELLENT paint and tires; new

40 Mereury motor; good radio.
Will sell or trade for older car.
506 W. 17th St.

1841 Chevrolet Tudor; Indian Sun-ta-n

colon good tires: complete
accessories.See at Phillips Eta-tio- n.

500 E. 3rd 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
1941 Mercury four door sedan;

good rubber, radio, heater.)See
after 5 p. m. at 1500 Scurry.

"WILL sell 1941 Oldsmobile 4 door
sedan;hydramatic; for best cash
offer. Armeada Camp, 1 miles
east.of Forsan; Sunday evening
only.

Trucks
G.M.C. 2H ton Winch truck, 825-2-0

tires, good rubber. Box 1224,
Phone 972.

Trailers, Trailer Houses

KEW STOCK TRAILER with! new
tires, Gary & Snccd Construc--
Uon Co. All W. 3rd.

(UNIVERSAL trailer: sleeps four.
I See at Coleman Courts Trailer

Park.
LARGE trailer house, custom

built 410 Donley St
NEW 24 ft Royal trailer house;

no priority needed.Apply Cole-
man Trailer Courts, Lt Charles
G Little, owner.

Announcementstt M Found
LOST: Spur clip tie clasp with

Initials "B.S." --Phone 1150. Re-war- d.

s
LOST-- Browsi billfold containing

A.G.O. card and driven license,
o"ther-'j58Pcr- s, Liberal reward.
Beturn toHerald.

LOST: Billfold in First National
Bank; contained valuable pa-
pers. Kei money but please
mall blHfofd to F. W. White.
Gen. Del.

LOST: Keys In black leather fold-
er 'with automobile license No.
816271. Return to Lyrjq Theatre.
Reward.

.FOUND: Pair children glasses.
Call at Liberty Cafe, and pay
for advertisement

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Gftiranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428
CONSULT Estella, the Reader,

Heffernaa HoteL 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

PHONE or write VAUGHLAND,
Ruidoso,If. M. for modern cab
Ins.

TraveJ Opportunities
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

Cars everywhere, daily. In "base-

ment tinder Iva's Jewelry, ,3rd
and Main Sts. Phone 1165

BostaessServices
TOR better house moving, see C.

F. Wade, on old highway, 1-- 4

mile south Lakeview Groc Sat-fafactl-

guaranteed.
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Repairs guaranteed 305 E. 3rd.

Phone 428
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants - Auditors
817 Mims BIdg Abilene. Texas

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do weldinK and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con
tractors equipment a specialty
201 N Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattrc;s Co represen-
tative. J. R. Bllderback. will be
In Big Spring twice nionthly.
Leave name at McColIster Fur--
Tilture. phone 1261

JLEPAIR, refinlsh. buv or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee, 609 E. 2nd.
vihaar 260.

WELLS EXTERMINATING1 CO.
National organization for TER-

MITE extermination. Phone 22.

GARY and SNEED
Welding and Steel Construction
Tith Road Service. No Job too
large, aone too small.
Call 727 days and 324 at night

fill W 3rd St

FENCING
All kinds of Fencing done.,No.
Jebf too large or too small.
We do not do it all, but we,do
the best

Charlie Forges & Son
P O Box 961, Big Spring, Tex.

V4 mile South of Lakeview
Grocery

SUNSET ridine stables onen all
week-end-s and after 4:30 week-
days. All rates Si .00 per hour.
Lincoln and 14th Streets.

WE( feature upholstering and re-
modeling of your present fumi'
tare. Also Interior decorating
Phsnefor estimate: prompt ef-
ficient workmanshiD. Mrs. C.
H. FooL. Phone 1184.

PLEASURE
OPEN S A. M. TO 9 P. M.: NICE

HORSES AND SADDLES
SCENIC RIDING ACADEMY,m BLOCKS NORTH OF PARK
ENTRANCE.

FOR PAINT and paper work see
S. B. Echols. Contractor. 308
Dixie. Phone 1181.

Hats Cleaned&
Blocked

Modern Cleaners
XI3 E. 3rd Phone 860

BILL TERRELL
RADIO SERVICE

All Makes Radios

REPAIRED AND SOLD
Prompt and Efficient Service
Uberal Trade-I-n on Your Old

Set
3M E. 4th St, Phone 1379
Keao The Herald Classifieds.

(
Spring, Texas,Thursday, May

Announcements
Business Services

COAST TO COAS1 moving: Use
the return Van way. Lowest le
gal rates guaranteed. Small
shipments moved properly.
Wrjte Associated Movers, Ft,
Worth.

WE specialize in Simonlzing cars:
complete job, $7,50. Wash and
grease$1.00 each.Humble Serv-
ice Station. East3rd and Goliad.

IF YOU WANT
A real wash, and greaseor
polish jpb

Bring Your Car To

CLARK MOTOR CO.
Sinclair Station
24 Hour Service

215 E. 3rd Phone 1856

Wqter. Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS, Phone 758.
All Kinds water well worjc
Now available electric jet
pumps.

FOR piano repairs and tuning,
phone 151 or write J. E. Low-ranc-e,

Gen. Pel., Big Spring,
within next 2 weeks,

Woman'sColumn
WILL .keep children ty the day

or hour, special care. 606 iJtb
Place. Phone 2010.

I KEEP children by day or
xi our; excellent care, zu aenionSt Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 25e per hour or
n.za per aay or want: extra
Kopq care. xuu2 w. qui at.

WANTED; 10,000 pairs hose to
mend: 5 day service; wars
guaranteed.Sarrah EasleyShop,
Dallas 1. Tex. P. O. Box 1022.

BUTTONHOLES
COVERED buttong. buckles, belts,

spots, nail neads, and rhlne-stonc- s.

Aubrey Sublelt
101 Lester Bldg. Phone 380

WILL do ironing, reasonable
prices; prompt service; all work
guaranteed.407Vi Nolan.

WILL do Ironing, reasonable
prices. 304 E. 3rd.

Employment
Jlale qr Female

WANTED: Map or woman to do
upholstering; salary goodif ex-
perienced. 205 W. 6th. Phone
1184.

Help Wanted Male
WANTED: Road and city truck

drivers. Rate. $7.25 and $6.40
per day. T. & P. Motor Trans-
port Co.

WANTED: Experienced service
station attendant, 25 to 40 years
of age; gtfod salary. Apply
Standard Station. 311 E. 3rd St

HELP WANTED: If you are an
man, married, willing to

work and looking for a perma-
nent connection with a growing
concern, Phone 878 for appoint-
ment.

WANTED: Boy with bicycle to
work after school and holidays;
minimum age 15 years; 41c
hour. Western Union.

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Experienced beauty

operator. Colonial Beauty Shop,
Phone 34B.

WANTED: Two experiencedwait,
ressesat Settles Coffee Shop.

WOMAN WANTEP FOR

ASSISTANT.MANAGER

Permanent Postwar Position.
Excellent opportunity for
right person, Car required.
Salary $30.80 week andliberal
car allowance.

Apply

PEOPLE'S FINANCE
COMPANY

406 Petroleum Bldg.

WANTED: Lady for permanent
position. If capable: clerical
work. Call 192. West Texas
Compressand WarehouseCo.

Financial
BusinessQpportunlttei

CASH $5.00
to

$50.00

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE"

Peoples Finance jCo.
406 Pet Bldg. TeL 721

AUTO SUPPLY STORES Fran-
chise and merchandiseavailable
now for new Associate Stores.
Write or wire, KENYON AUTO
STORES, Associated Store DN
vision, Dallas 1, Texas,

For Sal
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creatbs when buying or wll
ing used furniture: 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
In Big Spring. Rear 710 E, Sfd,
Phone 602.

ELECTRIC roaster with stand.
.rnone 1070 attcr 6 p. m.

AIR conditioner; mattress and rug
for sale. Call 1117-- J.

ONE platform rocker. S35.00: one
distillate heater. $15.00: cabinet,
zemetnradio, sioo.oo: joo fruit
jars, 3c each with rings. 500
State St

BABY bed complete with mat-
tress; good condition; price
$15.00. Phone 1581 or see at
1011 Main.

Radios & Accessories
COMBINATION radio-phonogra-

ana recoraing machine with
records; excellent condition.
Call at EHJs Homes, Bldg, 10.
Ap. 2, between 6 p. m. and 9
p. ra.

17, 1945
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For Sale
Radios & Accessories

CUSTOM built radio-phonogra-

combination, $225 cash please.
Phone 1BS-W- .

RADIOS REPAIRED
Kinard's Radio Service

1110 W. 4th
Office & store Equipment

PORTABLE typewriter for sale at
nuumu iaxiop, zii main oi
CAN NOW TAKE ORDERS

For Royal Typewriters without
approved applications.
Thomas Typewriter Exchange
107 Main Phone 98

Poultry & Supplies
T--

A. R, WOOD Butane Brooders for
fSle-- h.Jr, Stewart AppUsnce
Store. 213H W. 3rd St

100 Triple A grade, White Leg-
horn hens. See Sam Cook, Box
147. Coahmoa, Tex.

Building Materials
LUMBER for sale from 21 ft. to

20 ft. long; most any kind. 610
Abram St.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES renuilt; parts.

.Bicycio parts; almost any Kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
.Cecil Thlxton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR Sale: Army G.l. work shoes,
$2.05 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main, Big Spring.

ARMY rain coats; good; servje-abj- e:

small, medium, Targe. Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main.

FOR SALE: Good new and uged
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peurl-fo-y

Radaltor Shop, 901 , 3rd.
Ph. 1210- -

'

AUTO SUPPLY STORE. Fran-
chise and merchandiseavailable
now for new Associate Stores.
Write or wire. KENYQN AUTO
STORES. Associate Store Divl-sio- n.

DallaB'l. Texas.
FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-

paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army surplus Store, 114
Main St

NORTHERN STAR COTTON
SEEtJ AT WARDS, Use Wards
fall payment plan, Ope third
dpwn and balance when crop
matures. bag 57,50.
MONTGOMERY WARD.

GOOD used watch for sale. E.&R,
Jewelry. 303 Main St

u,S, Army issue surplus used
2leJ$Janase-- ?. h,pt bargains,

pairs soldier's shoes, no
ration stamps needed, good
grade $2,00. new soles, heels
S3.Q0. 15,000 raincoats, $1.50,
8 0Q0 feather Pillows. $1.00,
Mesklts 40c, canteens40p, cups
25c. All postage prepaid. Write
dealers' prices. Blank's Ex
change. Wichita Falls, Texas.

COTTON Rv.vn
Plant MACHA STORM PROOF,

and have very effective crop
insurance. If harvest helpJs late
it waits. Gathered early or late,
hand or machine it Is producing
and selling around and above
other cotton with us, Johnnie
Graham, 6 miles N-- Mdl&nd,
Box 571.

FLOOR sander for sale cheap,
.pox uzs, .rnone viz.
Iodine stains can best beremov-

ed with ammonia which forms a
colorless compound which can be
completely rinsed from the fabric.
CERTIFIED Porto Rico potato

plants, $2.50 per 1,000 post paid.
T. I. NJxon. Box 304. Clyde,
Texas.

NORGE mechanical bottle goods
cooler: standard size; A- -l condi-
tion. See or call Donald's Drive
In. i , "

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted, We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColls-ter- .

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.
WANT to buy Spinnet Piano. Call

1527.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED? Used radios and mu-

sical instruments, Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 115
Main St i

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

ouy urosen ciocks, WUKB, iUO
W. Third St

WANT to buy a concrete mixer,
R. L. Wilson, 308 Austin St
Call 1781.

g)f. W't, rtATyF 8YPlCATt. lit- -

"What did I do wrong, Sir?
patch and say, 'Quick,

PageEleven
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For Rent
Bedrooms

ONE large bedroom for 'rent to
couple or men; no children, 409
W. 8th.

BEDROOM for rent; kitchen privi-
legesat 1605 Jennings.Will con-aid-er

soldier and wife,

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

YOUNCT couple" will give $25.00
for Information leading to apart-me-nt

Call 1680. extension 292.
PERMANENT olvillan couple, no

children, transferredby Airline
need unfurnished apartment or
house.Call Goers, 1160.

APARTMENT Qr room With cook-
ing privileges wanted for' re-
turned officer and wife. No
children or pets. Call Lt Pen-hal- l,

Crawford Hotel.
RETURNED officer and "wife "de-

sire apartment or room with
cpokjng privileges. No children
or pets. Call Lt. McGee at Craw-
ford Hotel, room 620.

WANT furnished apartment or
rooms tor renamed comoat ot-fic- er

and wife. Write Box
G.F.L., Herald. ,

RETURNED officer, wife and
old baby desiro furnish

ed apartment or house,,"$25.00
reward. Write Box F.B.M.,

Herald.
WANTED: 2 or 3 room furnished

apartment for 2 adults; no chil-
dren. Can furnish linens and
dishes, Write Box N.S Her-al- d.

WANTED: furnished
apartment Call 1775. Albert
Polapek.

RETURNED combat officer and
wife desire furnished apartment
or bedroom, with cooking privi-
leges. Lt Dorgeloh, Settles
noiei

Bedrooms
WANTED: Bedroom with bath

privileges; close in. Call 1775,
Albert Poiacek.

Houses
PERMANENT employee of Texas

Electric Service desires 4 or 5
room house, convenient to
schopj. Phone Mr. Beam at 288
Sunday: weekdays8 a. m. to 4
p. m. 9028.

1 - ii win

Real Estate
CALL 960

Fgr someinteresting prppertyi
or If you want to sell,

AIoBERT DARBY
406 Gregg St.

HousesFor Sale
FlVE-roo- m house am. bath, 110

Algerita, St, corner lot, gee Mrs.
Robert James. 1003 E. 12th.

TWO - rogm furnished h p q se,
cheap. 817 E. 3rd;

FIYE-rop- m brick house with
breakfast room and service
porch in good condition: fenced
In back yard with, shade trees,
swing and see-sa- also quarters
for chickens, Some termg may
be considered; immediate pos-
session. 2107 Scurry, Phone
537--

FIVE-roo- m house and lot with
nice' cellar and lots of shade
trees for sale at 406 N. Gregg.

15 prefabricated houses for sale,
16 ft by 16 Canbe erected in
couple of hours; ranging frpm
$500 per house and up. Boy F.
Bell. Fhona.9521. 1

A GOOD Investment: 1 good resi
dence, businessplaces,located
on nigmyey, $io,uuu. terms. J.
a. piotue. ynone vin.

FOUR-roo- m house for ?m t 1203
r. LULU.

NICE brick house,furnish
ed or unturnisnea; newiy rer
decorated; fenced in back yarn;
for further' information call
ltm or see at imjo nunneis.

FIVE-roo- m brick house with
DroaKiast room ana service
porch in good condition; fenced
In back yard with shade trees,
swing and see-sa- also quarters
for chickens. Some terms may
be considered: immediate nos--
session. 2J07 Scurry. Phone
03 w.

'Ul.lt
FIVE-roo- m furnished house fgr

sale. Information at 1808 John
son bt.

NICE home, close to High School,
on pavement: fnrnJshed pr

shown bv appoint-
ment only. Phone 1024.

FOR sale by owner; Frame dwell-
ing and garage; 6 rooms and
bath; to be moved, $2,000: lo-

cated 1401 W. 4th St. Phone
1066 or see M. E. Byerley. 611
Bell.

WCIITI .'iBCRVTO

Didn't you give me the dis
take it on the lamb'?"

PrivateBrtgtr Abroad . By Dav BrAger I

Rej. U. S. PL Ofi!e I
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Rtl Estate
COUPLE desire parking spacefor

house trailer with water and
light connections. Write Box
J.W.S,, Herald.

HousesFor Sale
THREE-roo-m stucco house for

sale at 1203 E. 6th, 51500 cash.
See, Mrs, Grant, 2 miles west
Falrvlew.

NICE 16x20 and 14x24 new houses
to be moved off lot. Give good
terms; come while getting is
good. J. A. Adams, 1007 W.
5th.

HOUSE and lot; 4 rooms and bath
at 2407 Runnels. Phone 1849,
Mrs. McNew.

TWO-roo-m house and path. 604
Madison St. in Wright Addtiion.
SeeThomas-Gil-l.

Lots & Acreage
SEVERAL . Good farms close to

Lamesa. Gilbert & Kllgore, La- -

Jlieau, J.UA,
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American
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& Acreages
TWO acres on a northeast

of Big Spring, within city lim-
its, Seo Mason's Garage, N.W,
4th St.

Farms Ranches
SALE: Five ranches in Cen-

tral Mexico from 12 to 10Q
sections Well improved;
plenty of water: all black grama

turf; with or without
stock. Pastures are not and

not overstocked. No
etter grass In the state. J, M,

Prkhlil, Box 1022, Roswell,
New Mexico.

640 farm and stack farm!
good well water. 140 acres in
farm, in grass, Net
fence; located near Lenorah
Martin $22.50 per acre,
Phone 257, Martin and Reed
Be sure when cutting hangnails

to use only sterile clippers or
scissors.
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WANT YOUR A RACEHORSE!
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NEW May An
casing of cigarette shortage
within two , three months is
predicted by manufacturer.

By time shipment of cigar

i'".- -

"

A
iV '

ettes to the armed forces In Eu
will been reduced con-

siderably, industry members be-

lieved,
MeanwhHe.'PhlJlpMorrl3

Ltd., said 1t would Increaseallot-
ments of .its brands to by
50 per beginning

The National Association of
Tobacco Distributors summed ira:
"Tfte situation ease during
the rest of 1945, but
will have to stand in line."

Milk stains are removed
cotton linen fabrics by

washing.

I NEVER fjIT BUDDY VVITH

qpHREE PRHTTy BRIDES
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CALLS DRIVERS
HIGHWAY
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WanesSow
Mines In Jap

SAN FRANCISCO, May 17 (ft-Toky- o

radio reported today
American planes sowed mines

before dawn today Jp lungo
Strait between Kyushu Shl-ko- ku

Islands of
have previously mined

every important
waterways In NlDnon. Todav'a
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port most

broadcast was recorded In.
Francisco by the federal comnran-JcaUo-ns

commission;

ITALIAN PRISONERS ESCAPE
DALLAS, May 17 Offi-

cer? today are seeking six .Italian
prisoners of escaped
from a work detail at theAmariDo
Army Field yesterday. Their
names given Camur-r-i,

Luigi Titiponl, Attilllo BelflnL
Leonardo Braunius, Luigi Man-chit- ia

and Michele Defina.
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TREES
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Marshal Koney Likes

American JiVe, Dancers

BAD WILDUNGEN, Germany,
May 17 UP) Marshal Ivan S.
Konev visited Gen. Omar N. Brad-
ley today and gave greater ap-

plause to American jitterbug
dancers than to Jascha Heifitz or
Mickey Booney top stars on the
lavish program.

Three enlisted men and three
"KACs went through the Jitterbug
routines naturally and without
inhibition, though their audience
included the 12th army group
commander andthe glittering) ar-

my of Bussianand otherAmerican
Cenersls. An orchestra trainedby
Glenn Miller sparked the hep-cat- s.

Do not try to make a frayed
electric cord do sinceJt may cause

Silver w Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. L

No Cover Charge
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Hitler
Continued From Page 1

sevelfs death reached him In his
underground chamberof the chan-
cellery in Berlin at midnight, April
12, his former secretary said In an
Interview with the Daily Libera
tion.

The secretary, Gerhardt Herr-gese- ll,

said Hitler had presided
over the usual night conference
and stretched out on a divan after
the other German leaders had de
parted.

"Suddenly Lorenz, one 'of the
press chiefs, burst into the cham-

ber without knocking and rah
acrossthe room," Herrgesell said.
"He held a DNB bulletin in his
handand cried out: 'Fuehrer,great
news. Roosevelt is dead

"Hitler leaped to his feet,
grabbed the bulletin from Lor-enz-'s

hands violently and sud-
denly flamed with a queer fire.
His expression was maniacal.
Then he began to laugh. It was
hideous.He walked up and down
the room waving his arms and
laughing. The room echoedwith
crazy laughter.
"Suddenly he stopped"laughing.

Then a spasmof laughtergripped
him again. And he threw himself
around the room, laughing,ande-pcatin-g:

'I knew It. I knew It,'"
Nobody ever saw Hitler even

smile again, the secretary said.

MERCIES

NEW YORK,, May 17 (IP)

Armand T. Mcrcier, president of
the Southern Pacific Co., today
was ed at an organization
meeting of the board, which also
re - elected present members of
the executive committee. Other
members were confirmed in their
present positions.

Cooked snap beans, browned a
little with minced onion in bacon
or ham drippings, are tasty and
sturdy to serve for a fall dinner,
while they are heating.
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'WOUNDED ABOARD' Flares releasedby a return-In- g

USAAF bomber warn medical personnel at the field tq be
ready to wounded.This painting by LawrenceBeall
entitled Aboard," was one of a group of more than 250

madeto depict the work of the Army medical department..

German Film Star Evicted From
a

Villa By Hardboiled Irishman
By A. I. GOLDBERG

KITZBUEHEL, Austria, May 17
UP) Protesting she never was
Hitler's sweetheartor even a Nazi,
Lenl Biefenstahl, German film
star and producer whose 1936
Olympic picturewas virtually boy-
cotted In America, has been mov-
ed out of her sumptuousvilla. It
Is now a GI rest center.

The emotionalactresssaid to-

day In a nearby farmhouse that

CombatCasualty

Total Approaches
Million Mark

WASHINGTON, May 17 (IP)

American1 combat casualties since
Pearl Harbor have climbed to
within 14,000 of the million mark,
the army and navy reported today.

Undersecretary or War Pat-
terson placed tho army's losses
at 878,939 on the basis of re-
ports through May 7 and cover-
ing fighting to about the middle
of April. The navy added 107,-27- 5

to make theaggregate986,-21- 4,

and increaseof over
last weeks report.
Pattersonalso reported that up

to May 9, army casualties in the
Philippine campaign totaled 46r
638, Including 10,342 killed, 35,-6- 99

woundedand 507 missing. The
Japanese,he said, have lost 237,-25- 6

in dead or prisoners during
the campaign.

Since the Guadalcanal and
Papuan campaigns, Patterson
said, records indicate that the
number of Japanese actually
counted killed by army force
exclusive of those on Okinawa
amounts to more than 360,000.

.. Atre( odsgi-alt- -. .LUP ..UNU
A breakdown of army casualties

in all theatersas reported today
and corresponding figures for the
previous week:

Killed 178,854 and 175,168;
wounded 544,249 and 536,029;
missing 66,684 and 74,304; pris-
oners 89,152 and 82,208.

Similar figures for the navy:
Killed 41,986 and . 41,458;

wounded 90,421 and 48,858; miss-
ing 10,620 and 10,382; prisoners
4,248 and 4247.

BrotherOf Local

Woman Liberated
Mrs. Buby Caldwell received

a letter Thursday written by her
brother, SSgt. Clifford A. Clark,
following his liberation from a
German prison camp on May 2.

Sgt Clark had arrived in Eng-
land after 10 months imprison-mei- t,

first in Stalag Luft IV, then
Stalag III. The sergeantwrote his
family that after months of dream-
ing of the things he wanted to do
when he was released,now that he
was free he did not know quite
what to do.

"I think when I get home I'll
buy a car," he wrote, "and never
walk more than threestepsagain."
Sgt. Clark was among prisoners
who were marched across Ger-
many from the Polish frontier.

Clark was the tail gunner on
the Liberator, "Swingtime of the
Hockies", and wes promoted to
staff sergeant the day his plane
was seen to go down.

The sergeant is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Clark of Phoenix,
Ariz. He has been awarded the
Air Medal with oak leaf clusters,
and has taken part in 17 bombing
missions.Mrs. Caldwell is a mem-
ber of The Herald staff.

Big Spring Herald,Big Spring, Texas,Thursday, May 17, 1945 Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds

handle Smith,
"Wounded

13,560

one of the first men who talked
to herwhen theU.S. 42nd (Rain-
bow) division reached her hill-
side home perched over a lake
was a hardboiled Boston Irish-
man who cannot be identified
for several reasons.
"Who are you?" he asked.
"Why, I am Leni Biefenstahl,"

she answered, as if that settled
things.

"Never heard of you, what do
you do?" be wanted to know.

"Why I write, act, produce
films," she said.

"Baby, I've been going to the
movies a long time and I never
heard of you," he insisted.

Tears welled up at that in the
best Hollywood closcup manner,
but Lenl really, started bawling
when lie added, "and now get
going,, we need this house.""
The house to" which she moved

once belonged to Joachim von
Ribbcntrop, Nazi foreign minister,
but she was vehement about not
having seen him lately.

As to Hitler, Lenl
(who gave her age as 36) said he
had only two loves in his life, one
a niece who died and the second
Eva Braun, whom she describedas
his sonly love for the past 12
years.

"I last saw tho fuehrer In
March, 1944, after I married
Maj. PcderJakub and we were
invited to Berchtcsgaden to be
received," she said.
The major, who recently com-

manded a German Alpine regi-
ment, sat In a tyrolean costume
on the edgeof their bed during the
Interview in English. He speaks
only French and German.

Tho producer-actres- s said she
thought 'Hitler pretty wonderful
but she had stood aloof from the. ...t iiazi pany Because "i am zee
arteest, I cannot take part een
politics," talking just like that.
Also because "some of my best
friends are Jews."

DeValera Defends

Eire's Position
DUBLIN, May 17 IP) Prime

Minister Eamon de Valera, de-
fending Eire's foreign policy, de-
clared last night he did not see
how Prime Minister Churchill or
any other thinking person could
"fail to see the reason for our
neutrality."

De Valera made his statement
in an addressreplying to a broad-
cast speechby Churchill last Sun-
day, in which the British prime
minister assailed Eirefor remain-
ing neutral while Britain was under
attack. De Valera said: "By re-

sisting temptation to seize Eire
in this instance Mr. Churchill, in-

stead of adding another horrid

203

JapaneseSeek

Loophole In

SurrenderPlan
By JAMES D. WHITE

WASHINGTON, May 17 UP)

Japanese diplomats and business
men in neutral capitals are step-

ping up their efforts to find some

loophole in the Allied formula of
unconditional surrender.

Diplomatic quarters, emphasiz-
ing the unofficial nature of these
activities, reported today that the
number of individual and purely
private peace feelers has grown
markedly since the fall of Manila
and the Invasion of Okinawa.

The usual technique Is for a
Japanese to request a neutral
to Inquire around among Amer-

icans for their "real Ideas" on
peace terms. There is nothing
definite about these inquiries
except the suggestion that Ja--.
pan might consider almost any-
thing except unconditional sur-

render.
Not a word has been heard

through official channels about
specific terms, it is learned. Cur-

rent reports that a definite offer
had been received by the office of
strategic services were discounted
here by high officials conversant
with Japaneseaffairs.

Each private Inquiry wafted to-

ward Washington Is given careful
study here according to what
seemsto be its merits and possi-

bilities. One appeared, for in-

stance, to have originated among
the "Zaibatsu" or wealthy fami-
lies of Japan, but could never be
positively identified as such. There
was some suggestion that another
might have originated In court
circles, but this was not borne out
subsequently.

WeatherForecast
Dept. of Commerce.Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy this afternoon, to-

night and Friday. Not much
change in temperature.

WEST TEXAS: Fair this after-
noon, partly cloudy and not quite
so cool in Panhandle andSouth
Plains tonight, Friday partly
cloudy and warmer except El Paso
area and Big Bend country.

EAST TEXAS: Fair this after-
noon and tonight; not quite so cool
in west portion tonight; Friday
partly cloudy and warmer.

TEMPERATURES
City Max Min.

Abilene 71 45
Amarlllo 64 38
BIG SPRING 74 43
Chicago 46 43

' Denver 64 43

El Paso 83 59
Fort Worth 62 46
Galveston 75 56
New York 79 52
St. Louis 56 47
Local sunset Thursday at 8:37

p. m.; sunrise Friday at 6:46 a. m.

Truman, Hull

Have Conference
WASHINGTON, May 17 UP)

President Truman drove to the
Naval Hospital aUBcthesda, Md.,
today for a conference
with Cordcll Hull, 'former secre-
tary, of state.

The trip prompted speculation
that a possible meeting of the
president, Prime Minister Church-
ill and Premier Stalin had been
discussed.

Mr. Truman told reporterswho
accompaniedhim on the 11-mi- le

trip that he had "no comment" to
make on his visit with Hull.

Both Mr. Truman and Prime
Minister "Winston Churchill have
expressedhope of an early meet-
ing with Premier Stalin.

Shortly before" the president
went up on the elevator of the big
skyscraper to Hull's quarters, W.
Averill Harriman, ambassadorto
Russia, and Charles S. Bohlen,
state department Bussian expert,
came down.

A man who uses an electric
shaver while in contact with wa-

ter may risk electrocution.

chapter to the already blood-staine- d

record of relations between
England and this country, has ad-

vanced the cause of international
morality an important step
and one of the most important, in-

deed, that can be takenon the
road to the establishment of any
sure basis for peace."

Runnels 1

FARMERS SEE THESE

The New Southern-Strea-k Sweep made especially

for tractor farming. All sizes, from 4" to 34".
Go-Dev- il Knives, 42" 48" 54'.

CrescentLister Shares.

TMEY HARDWARE CO.

Try and
DAILY STORY FROM

By BENNETT CERF--

YORK'S Cavendish Clubhasbeenthesceneof someNEW the most dramatic bridge contests of our time.
Through its corridors flit the elite of bridgedom: "The Four
Aces,"Culbertson,Sims,and
a hostof othersonly slightly
less talented.

Even the hat-che-ck girl keeps
the membersstrictly classified.
A guestcouldn't find his coatone
night and started searching a
rack on the right. "Oh, it
wouldn't be there," the girl told
him. "I distinctly remember
hangingit with the int

players."
There,was a lot of bidding on

a hand at the Cavendishone
afternoon. Just before play
started, George Kaufman re-

quested,"May I roView the bid-
ding tuith the original

One gentleman,no longer as-

sociatedwith the club, senta donationto Bundlesfor Britain. Thecom-

mittee wasa little puzzled as to the disposal of four immaculate,stiff-bosom-ed

dressshirts.A lady washandlingone of themrathergingerly
when four acesdroppedout on the floor!

Copyright, 1944, by BenncU Cerf. Distributed by King Futures Syndicate, Ins.

GermanYouth And
By DANIEL DE LUCE .

MAYEN, Germany, May 15 (De-

layed) (IP) A crippled German
youth and a sweet faced Ukrainian
girl whose love defied the Nazi
theory of the super race have been
granted permission by an officer
of the American military govern-
ment to marry.
Antonius Kaes, 22, was clearing
rubble from a Mayen freight
yards and Maria Bilezko, 23, was
planting potatoes in a country
garden when Capt. Mclbcn W.
Nltz Ripon, Wis.', set a precedent
for tho AMG.
In a tiny apartment looking

over tiie bomb-shattere- d rooftops
of Mayen neat, white haired Frau
Christina Kaes tended a seven-month-o- ld

granddaughter as she
told of the difficulties encounter-
ed by Antonius and Maria since
they first met in a Rhineland meat
factory two years ago.

"Maria's home was in Poltava
and she was taken away from
there to work in the German arm-
aments industry," she said. "My
son, who has been crippled since
an injury to his leg in childhood,
worked beside her. Within a few
months he applied for a marriage
license. It , was refused on the
grounds that Maria Bilezko was
not of German blood. The secret
police then arrested Antonius and
held him for four menths while
they investigated his 'relations
with enemy aliens.'

"When Maria learned she would
have I obtained permission
to have her live in our home. The

Cub PackTo

HaveMeeting
Cubs of pack 13 will have their

first parents' night affair Friday
at 6:30 p. m. Friday at their camp
grounds west of the W 15th and
Lancaster street intersection, D.
M. McKinncy, cuhbing commis.-sion- cr

said today.
He anticipated that around 100

or more parents and Cubs would
attend the affair. In addition to
mapping plans for the summei1
day camp, which will be in June,
awards will be given to Cubs of
the six densin the pack, he said.

McKinncy said that the meeting
was designed to be telescoped
Into two hours, and he termed it
one of the most important meet-
ings of the year.

StopMe
THI BEST-SCLtIN-O BOOK

OH, IT WOULDN'Tc) tfZ.THE.RE.

u tlj MHHkM 1 g

Ukrainian Girl Marry
baby, Christcl, was fiorn last No-

vember.
Frau Kaespicked up a sheaf of

old letters with United States
stamps on the envelopes.

J'This isn't the first internation-
al marriage in our family," she
smiled. "My sister married an
American soldier in the army of
occupation in 1922."

.garageJ
1 !. iSilQ

Brakeless- - Driver: "Shucks,
she's the third one I've missed
.becauseI couldn't stopin time."

J. W. CR0AN
Motor Service

401 East 3rd

Goliad '

Allies Put German

ManpowerTo Work
By JAMES M LONG

PARIS, May 17 (IP) German
manpower and technical skill al-

ready have been put to wo'rk bj
the Allies helping 16 win the wax
against Japan.

This is one or the top priority
jobs for the millions of .prisoners
in Allied hands. As fast as they
can be screened are being
used in every possible way to
speed the gigantic task of rede-
ploying American forces and
equipment for the cleanup in the
Pacific.
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NEWS
Top Tunes That

Are Available
20-16- "You Belong To My

Heart"
"There Must. Be A Way"
Charlie Spivak

20-16- 60 "The More I See You"
"In.Acapulco"
Georgia Gibbs

0 "Yah-Ta-T- a, Yah-Ta-T- a"

"Take Me In Your Arms"
Four King Sisters and
Freddy Martin

23-02- "Varsovianar
(Put Your Little Foot)
"Luz" IPolka)
El Ciego Melquiades

36797 "Dream"
"There's No You
Frdnk Sinatra

36796 "Star Dust"
"Cuddle Up A Little
Closer Lovey Mine'
Ginny Simms

9003 "I Wonder"
"Gone At Dawn Blues"
Pvt. Cecil Grant

20-16- 61 "Bell Bottom Trousers"
"Five Salted Peanuts"
Tony Pastor

20-16- 59 "Caldonia"
"I Hope To Die"
Erskin Hawkins

20-16- 49 "I'll See You In My
Dreams'
"I Walked In"
Vaughn Monroe

Popular Albums
Decca No. 9 Songs"Of Famous

Bussian Composers
Sung by Vladimir Rosinj

DM 445 Album of Strauss--

Waltzes
DM 951 Suite Provencale

St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra

DA 382 Song Of Norway
(Selections) Grfcsr

DA 373 The Three Caballcros
Played by Charles
Wolcott and Orcn.

THE
RECORD SHOP

211 Ham St.

Phone153

FREEZER LOCKERS

Soon Available
We are"adding 414 additional lockers and a sharp
freezing unit. Engagea box NOW by paying the an-
nual rental, which goes into escrow in the First Na-
tional Bank,andpaysa yearfrom the tihie the box be-

comes'available. No reservations.

ACT PROMPTLY

BIG SPRING LOCKER CO.
100

they
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